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4-t7 RRA Y. 4 $IMMS YI THEMA/111AV OcroliER 28, !DUI
WILL COMPLETE MURRAT-BEN-
11-11KAN ROAD NOV. 5-6
Good Roads Enthusiasts Anx- difficult.to suppress and so gen-tious to Finish Work Com- erally and constantly destructive
menced Oct., 15 and 16 to all deciduous tree fruits since
fruit growing became a business
in America.- -
---With hnrdty a sTngre ex cepflóñ beiritof light WIT- 011
every man who labored Oct. this somewhat gloomy situation
by the. .appearance recently 9f15th and 15th to  build the_ Cello-
small-tnsect parasites that bidway section of the Murray-Ben-
fair to check the injuries of Santon-Paducah gravel road ig anx-
Jose scale and-to render thebus and willing to donate an
additional two days for the corn- work of keeping orchards and. . . turseries in good condition much
Is a ha f lditUiV, aT1U LUe goo
Division of Entomology and Hot.roads enthusiastAwho labored to
any of the Kentucky Experimentbuild this road are only waiting
Station at Lexington. This newopportunity to complete the
friend-is a, mere. yellov; /speck,°work. Nov.- 5-tir atid rut- ha' /t. -ye. ha:•dly recognizable as an -insect
' i "" ".  .. I' ex iept by its movements, yet is 1)1.1"8'3".
e .e-- judges: Amos - Cope-county Exs,cutiVe CO7ranittee as
_a hlly org.:nized, four N1 inged 13"...eki k: S• S• 'Redden,' sileritI•the dates for comileting ' the .y, belowgieg to the sumo North I iberey J..W. Walker,i; . .groupwork. Every man who ti -mate d ef itiseCts--as the--hOriey IN Ilir.l rrigan -kelgee Joe Clarklobor and tcnins befoee is Egged, 1.0,111-7 :.2.,  • . • - 1 -leet• l' .
bees ",; . i;, : ,- - - --o- s-,-.-te-be-on-irantioNerro f-rtli zuld rt--. .
within the bodies . Or the 'Scale - Sooth Liberty. -John ' Hale,The foremen selected lo.esee are_
insect anti numbe.S of the soak, S. L. Evan'', oillges; Tr-awnurged to again ttosume charge of 
cierki. C. F.' :Walkerfrom t. s - about . LeXington, (;"'‘it'r;1'..their respective. slivieients- and • - -Barbourville. Pineville and else- iirierlf; - •-Make every endeavor to secure where in Eastern Kentucky, North Coneord-e-E. S. Elliott,as much additional labor as pos- 
Parker, - judges: Dirkmay be seen TO have a round co sible. Hundreds •who did not 
Walk or. cleric: Geo. B onner;hole in the back through whiehgive anything before have ex - -- --To -not suspended- Walt II60."000,-004T in-the temperature came earlythe mature poinialterhas enterg- !sheriff. _Overby & Purdom, $5.00.
Pressed a willing to assist in fin- 
South Concord. -Dick Grogan,ed. Trees recently thickly cov-ishing,the road. The citizen' s 
ered with scale and apparently A. P. Allbritten, judges: Gardie,.of the lower:sections of the road
doomed, have- shoWe a cleated- Lassiter, clerk: W. R. Simmons,MUST 'come i forward with as
relief from the injury this seas- sheriff.much assistance this time as
on as a resultoof the benefieent-- ' Southeast Murray. -J. J. All.possible. Come to the worka work of these small lies: [britten, Bert Holland, . judges;early and come prepared to work. i1 At the request of the. Illinois Joe Boyce. clerk; J. B. Hutson,See that yoar harness arid equip-
!State, Entomologist a package of sheriff-I
•
—
nagthaOffifir. AP"iated* PENSION PLAN FIRST SNOW
At a recent meeting of the i
board of election commissioners
the following list of officers were Kentuckian Proposes Giving $60- Earliest Fall of the "Beautiful"appointed to hold the November 000,000 Cotton Tax Fund to Reported in Calloway Countyelection:
Confederates. for Many Years.Hazel. Tom Burton, D. F.
West, judges: J. D. McLeod,
clerk ;Genie Erwin, sheriff.
Fair.--I). B. Lassiter, Tom
Langston; judges; W. L. John-
son, clerk; Ira Barber. sheriff.
South Swann.--z-Thom.p son
Spann, Lewis -Cosby; judges;
-W-.--rorwino- clerk, Lirm Mc-
Culloch, sheriff.
North Swann.--L. R. Jon
Earnest Purchess, judges: B. W.
Story. c:erk; John Crawford
sheriff. -
South Brinkley. J. B. Hurt,
John Stone, judges; W. A. Ray.
letters from Gen: Bennett H.
Young, of Louisville, Command-
er In-chief of the-United Con-
federat40-
means of disposing of the $60-
000,000 collected by the Federal
vexnmet-it as 1i-direct tax upon
cotton following_the Civil War.
the Supreme Court has
declared illegal, and the fund is
now in the...treasury.' •
Gen. Young asks -members of




Promoters of Endeavor to Gravel
the Paris Road are Meeting
With Encouragement.
Washington, Gct. 21. -Mem- Winter made a bold attempt Additiunal labor and 'teamsbers of Congress have received to begin its annual aetivities in are being donated toward theCalloway county last Monday, project to gravel the Paris roadconsiderably ahead of the regu-- next Wednesday and Thursday,lar calendar schedule. As the and the  promoters, of_thestcheme.of-the prernatufe tare daily Meeting with addition-many people were caught unpre- al encouragement. This en-pered and consequently keenly (leaver should meet with the'felt the effects- of the sudden hearty approval of every loverchange, of good roads and every citizenMurray people were afforded 'should lend substantial aisle-the rare opportunity of seeing tance to the enterprise.snow during the month of Octo- Following is the list of theber. Not  _for maay___years-has _ _labor--subscribed on thissnow fallen during October, and road since the last issue of the
4
Alrnolleater Road..of age. • He is' survived be many The Missien-ars Baotieis. • The 'citizen:4 of the Alytm-.
. are making, endeavor . to "iosiM
Dale &- StubbIctiAt.
Noumv 0•70
proininent tven her inothtoo NIrs. •Prstrise of RelietlFrrn San Jose Seale nme• Sight". mtinno• Urday in the Hioks grave yard.
For a number:of years the .do y with ihimmer„...,:eins,to her lion* in Paducah. I . ecla ,• •__ .fixed the dunes foe ard;25th
Tet.-,"---10-.10-1t. Harry Nenerand wife have ly iesded highway and everyoo, s ennatee.  onsaved iaso Their aeli.0- 1, --Irtte--enterrrising--eitizto ot these eecoDear Sir:---- • purchnsvi rooi Sot) Cl vs's. tions of the county should be onoFied encloned •••:1 00 check for _slogs ceeees N.ts,-,n. or M. hanellenenp,tly and make every
your lower. I Iris is 121‘wr facia. v irk:Ives he-re. endeavor to Complete the werk
3
than l am tfeo yea, send tile !era br, son \Nit-1141 the  pre ..t titusI;i:tigor on k!o!...t'w:P:t. to bi-'.
•
Iota ni rain here
this fall and prospects arse, fine
for a good v.-hent And oat troy:
We are in n coant
at 'VAnie.. His been thirty or
more:cars of fruit ship POI fl\MI
:eilt Lyceum (\lame 1.k)t)Ki. 
sw'2er any
through all diolger," • i by
41, • •••• •
- ton. of this_ city- being o lonith- place Oet.. hasni,:ht. The per-70rei are •
m 11A:inn opt,t_A Dsughtery. has :returned
-i•elativel and friends, Rev. Rous- hold. tht•inseeetoesiation at this nexecto section of -fit.-le; efoints31iirrny -this wittier, is deo. Mon. 
tr. The burial took PlaN Sat' • Miss Horn °Maw, who .haagand gravel a mad irOM A!mo tobeen sick the pmlif month, of' ea- Dexter- and ljardiW. and have r
ruction and thwils.of tiestrue- of N. Y. 4r. Paul. Chtm N•Z1T1 and.Hohier Hart-' - •
inept is prepared to pull wagon
or scraper either, and bring-ev 
Northeast Murrav_John
ery gravel:bed and:scraper
the parasites has just been sento, to That-Sitaf.e With--a-iiew to es-; away. John Ward, judges; Al-
sible to be had. 
pos.-
tablishing the parasite there. bert Lassiter, clerk: Jahn Hen-
Those whdb have subscribed Eventually it is hoped it can be drick, sheriff.
Southwest Murray.-W. C.made to occupy all of the regionlmoney toward the road are noti-
fied to be:eady.to 
pay to the invaded by the scale. ;Robertson, M. A., Thomas.
Several other enemies of the judges: Cletus Farmer, clerk;treasurer the amount when he
calls for it within the next week scale are under observation at Charlie Whitnell, shsriff.
the Station. the grub of a saner ---Nertinvest---MurntY. ---Mutton edliWay afternoon. Eld. Car-The trms-urer is-a-bustness tr.an 
The Ledger wants to suggest
and cannot:make two or three black lady beetle, having done Collie. J. I. Brewer, judges; N. roll Ray said the ceremony
p
trios to gee you. A statement on some trees as good work is L Gilbert. clerk; %V. C. Row- which ..united the contracting The pleasant .urgetive effect to thoseshowing every :dollar colleeted
and how it was expended will be
published as soon after .the mon-
ey is collectedland used ,.as pos-
sible. There:will be no graft
reducingthe scale as its minute land, sheriff. parties in the presence of only P
Brea! gap& 
a few witnesses.associate. An effort will be
made Eater to distribute these
insects to sections of the state
Regie Anderson has-heacrquar-wher_e they are not now present. ,ters at St. Lows -and is news
.
who have donated labor
ain's Tab- and teams toward this enter-lets and the healt nditipn of prise, and all similar undertak-the body and n which they ings, that it is very essential
The bride is a daughter of
create make one one feel joyful. that you come prepared to work,
John 'White, the mill man, and
is a young lady of much charm. - For sale by Dale & Stubblefield. and that you come early and_The groom is an employee of the that you work after you do come.
and every dollar spent , MUST Chronic Dyspepsia. agent on the train-from Chicago N. C. & St L. railroad as mail Farmington. Take your gravel frame for the
Purghase a d°11ar's worth of The fel!owing unsolicited tes-'_to . clerk, _with a rub from Paducah wagon: your "pond slip": your
bor. 
ltimenial should certainly be cut. Mrs. Nora L'afnes -and daugh- to Memphis. Both are veiy Whilti we were all in the land shovel: your pick: see that your
Keep the dates. v met'  • - 
• of slitni .er Sunday night, Moth- team is prvpared to either pull
- &tent to gine hope and cows- ee ter. Miss Eva, and little Lucile. popular with d large circle of6th, in mind. Vette help, finish - 
er Goose come down and spread 'wagon of. see; don't go and ex-
. to persons etilieted 9en sossnie ot henton. -visited her cousin, FT.riends who" Wish them n11 thedyspepsia: ••1 /kb"! ne. s a Rev. J. J. Stringer. And family. joys of life. - Hazel Neos. her beautiful wings and left us- pets someone to 'Igear veu up"
the work.
7 - A Nlervelous Est•ope. - ;cia• mo asp( ra for years, and last weeks- Her siSter."Mrs. Bell
I have taken. Mit-tiers. and toVo eitildrtsn, Joe, all,the reesitet;littic bey had tearvei-o





t-11;:cl  ., -.-  bOttie of Xhon
Remody
tiler Geo. W." ilo‘.:s.t.tp, \\it., 01 In Oet7'1'7 ... ., • a:-.7und • on the hill sides never
tha tinythingi ,1.. A. Jones has moved his-, .:rt, C it p 6 'of ' n ' Il re. s'yt l
made his home just 1.1tirth of the Smalleox oil. Soon. be a, thing 'f.uilt A road, and volt are worth
sav • %,.. t;. Mattoon, No [sa,v noosso (larks river..t.cutri.::.1 101 ti'.':, -, so.amae se. ii se,....o.sse‘ ,e; • e:i... .-.n'retto .N• se -who ; iz "t'llerry school .hotise, died la.st icif.the pot . All ,•aaes here;have more at home thinsitting arouna-(sf t n 
A.. y, • :•or Dale stu: .at. oak "we. e lingering illness gotten well eyeet, L\ men Boyd, - "bossing:* • Stay away from the
Coming Mateday Night Oct. 27 ,h „ „,, issrit". tule daYi, in and a Minister of roe tilt-fool., en _Nits, Jim -NieNo'setey and wife ,
'known citizens of the 'county - better at this writing. • : WORK. •
• on_all.-11 home (elks.
He was one or the_ most ; w_halases beeoi nit k, you intend to
• AftEt
- -Lbe- et-and tan alV71'-ho first tionll.er'of o•l• d 3Ir. I.assiter kind and
hour and twenty- rotorte ea-.
p c i e r 
parasites- clerk; Ortney Williams: less difficult, ThesetY- - 
North Brialtley.--Lee Wilson, .' have been reared during theAny undertaking half finished tion,this fund among the several those of . superstitious incline- Lodger: '
• • past summer in numbers- in the Hiram-Riley, judges; Otis Bag-
- '1 1 • • • h . ISouthern States for use in. pen- tions were prone to predict that J. D. Nix, 1 team -1 daysioning Confederate soldiers and there would be sixty-five more
would be an equitable and gen- is over, basing
their widowe. He thinks this snows before the winter season
their claims . on! _John Phi lit s,
' Sam White,
Tom Johoson. _work 2- "
1 " " 1 "
erous way of returning to the the old superstition That therei - Irvan Fair, •people ol' the South money un- will be as many snows-- duringi -Oicar Scruggs,lawfully taken. from them by the winter as there are days ire- D.;the.Goverrinict. - - - terveraing between the time el* i Ewin.Catraway'
M. Wear, .
The coim a tad from a levy the first enow until Christmas, _ •; ;Parley, - team 2 ..-fildii-irfilrif-T93. ttrsn _gri;. -
- 1 S. II. Dees, work.1 .of the south and was regarded A finer drisaiing rain, coupled i Sexton Bros„ " 2. "at the time os a matter of  pun- with a chilly, w intry_win.d. mad-es I-1-,--B. Gilbert, teany2--- ••istment as well as- a mettne - of Sanda_yodecidedly disagreeable: i"" K.-Lebeitson,- -. work 1 "forcing the Seuth to pay a share Rain; which started early in the; - -E-. S. Dieguid &_Son " 1 "of the cost of the War. _The4morning, continued incessantly. Nee_steate tom se se,-Supreme Court held- the taY. to Through-out the day and until Mason; Evaes & Keys, team 2be unconstitutional. but it was late. at night. The real change :days each: '
,• P. . • fl4CL III.
.Jackson. --E. I). flurto.olehn
Irvan.- judges; J. W. Clark,
clerk: Alvia Edmonds, -sheriff.
- Alm°. Wm. Jones, Sam • Stet
 frr Ti _ 
‘1111,ItA were tine. We
C. W. Houston Passes Aual..
quite heavy !oeses. Many cropsGrace Weite and Mr. Herbert
of tobacco were- destroyed --andWilcox. which took place at the
late feed stuff seriously dam-famous "Chestnut tree" on the
Tennessee side about I o'clock aged. 
They Make You Feel Geod.
had accumulated, from it. Monday, and throughout the en-Gen. Young pointsout in his tire day the thermometers hov-letter that most of the orignal ered a few degrees above thetax receipts given the cotton freezing point. A misty rain,owners have been lost or de- which at time S changed to snow, Jess Lassiter, 2 '•stroyed, therefore it is impossi- suggested the approach of win- Billie Marbery, 1 "ble to return the money direct ter.
to its es•neta- The snow fall early Monday W. H. Bynum, I ."Wilcox-SUL morning and during the day -Dow Slaughter, • 1covered the ground to a depth W. N. Beale, 1of two or three inches. Several,An event of much local inter- Broachof Calloway 's farmers sustainedM. Sid 1% orthing, 1 "
. -
Baker & Glasgow 2 "
Rupert Lassiter,-1 -team 2 days
D. B. Lassiter, 1 team I day
1--tRam 2days
Mary Owens, 1 team 2 days
A. B. Beale & Son, $2.50. -
L E. Graham & Co., 2 days
work.
N. F. Lassiter, 2 days work
Charlie Starks, 1' "
a bed of her snok70,1 whtte down. for work-, after _you get there,No doAtit- wg:: the first snow and w hen you get .1here go toYi.utger witnis" work and ,WORK. "Pokings 
es, teeeeni-o-oried pest h`tVitilly'soloitst with the ;veil kitoo n
t Ang like a pall ovut_Ifu, S-riiitIBrn.zknay C-cra;crt CO:. I ist*OWneti -sioOIL-I KZ $71- i'itgeey
;rowing and nurgery h,:sincis of , 1'4 his w,,r1:
.11:1 Oe-toe hes sold his placed
th s es,tintr•. lbscouptiging anti iathl other •.r.corites M!..-3,eoe
nwa-ties, ing • fenlentzt. 1:170r:Y of ..lcurt S.‘4 lore .11 1:,Lat e ill. etsoenil rediteitee tCeefits until the ""'".."ery nstne...of_san 40,10 scale has Perlin. and. 4 other treats .f,eiss14....7 • tv.ight !and•eoin, s,Irt of' nightmare. or tieket now for tu)d t • nezir Paducah0 awn who pbotinett fruit- for the (.....turse nt`a.tt eet; rum-, soon-
The , 1", 4-7. :1.1se iirop•iing
o market. In spite of till.thst“ bor. - • • to• done to on:tent: thi, In.__toeogttioset-nr±vr-ork-This-- -Tital 'Dexter tohas spread steadily, .nis 1-110 0.f the erin4itest inturational Jona.bin'o , Pridsi andnow- mint pit;k43. tleettpie,(1 foiTes; of . the .4.14,y. at It 1. ay sit
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- Appreciates the L ee tart-h of the stomach is reported- ••
, i'n .a•-serions caridltion. r of this =rah., 1.,b1.15.7a geat
• - •of illtar Murias, spent pert of
last week with relatives .here.
Mr. 011ie Boyokeichternily, of
neer Browo', Grosse Son-
'day with-Ba 11., Stcvens .and
Wife.
• Claude Rogers and'. family
The Ledger would make__ the
a:twang-gestic* to laborers on
this road. thet it doe.' to 4besew
'who have e-ortreg-sed i;t114114"--
.nerealo agefst other
undertakings,' 144 on ,ho work
early and "stay with it". till
Work, aunviir. am,-------hone-and-lierhiqiiri--the+e-n-ttl- -be titev rao-v6a rattrie.a. tbe toad Can be Mgt.. e Led-de. Good. all .30_.orol0 Cars of Ponspkia ram . 7 get is assured that'Vkirk. w ill -1)0kilt st a bar- potatoes. skipped in the next UtWlW*I Os




























































'flie-liieesee senate. y ,ote of
26 to 59 parsed' the bill declaring se.
tootle, aamtillitg, Aug kunitaral
• militancy. and put through the two
anti liquor ehipmeut Wila by almost
imaninious vote.
it • •
A geneation was caused throughput
the German empire when It benaine
human that roe it Prince Frtederieh
Velltirlui has teken • strumt •triel
atgalmit Me new tirotherttotaac.
Eatieet .1 'ii lot the matter
of renouncing the ilanoverian sue
resettle.
- • • •
Recent _ a holvsa',.. stneggItiiit
lenirttsh partictitari,
womeas drys. gootts. into the rtIlled
stiit••• led to the self are or thy
erticannor Woolward Abrabanist,
which lii.. rev rum. cut ter deueea
tewed Into Philadelphia.
William helth was told by Witswife
that %alter Paul. • Chicago grocery '
clerk. hid attacked her keith.lay hr
President Wilson indli;tittol to "tilt for ralll end Phan and killed
him Keith then telephoned to 'tthose with %how he tine-mord the 
pollee ami- wise a ted beMexican situatiou that he ea.. irrevo
.ably deterniltied 'to deal no longer
with lb. Iluerta regime. but that fur-
ther steps toward bringing peeve to •
Mexico *ere being vonsidered. .
- _ • .
. -
Col l'eteff, a Bulgarian brigade
selftr-sestetreetrtry eo
martial to four year.. imprisonment
for deserting hi.. post In- au engage
abeatoeitatbet the Greeloi. •
• • •
Henry Spent-er in jail at Warstoin,
III, a ho 'eonfeesed" to a liolenale
murder.., turned "movie" actar and
with • •filmlnitchine pointeal at din




noar Cardiff, %Valero who reperte.1
getting in touch with 20 man interia
mod. but still alit*, In the corking,'
confirm their story. Officials gave
of the, wreaked mine, were tenable to mExicAN juoGEs
upohope for those still entombed. 390
being the latest eatimate
• • a
Pasaenger train No. I on the West
At-teeth- railroad etruelc a
wagon at a croettiag ..pear Tunnel
Mill. Ga.. killing seven persons. •
Mrs.,_i_lareace 11 Mackay-aued._
-21AtenAgta trr MTS. earn-mane-
for alleged alienation of the affection
f Dr Jostph H. 'Blake, flied *newer
In the supreme eourt. She dente*
every allegatien set otrt in the peti-
tion.
• • •
Julian Ilautlionie and Dr. W. J.
Morton vivre released from rhe fed-
eral peuitetalary at ktlanta. Ga...aft-
er serving A little MoM. titan au
months for atolating the postat laws
Hawthorne a ill engage in literary
work io New -York.
.• •
T-he bond of $3.000 furnished fo
the 'appeararfre-ist ttavtfl tatuar,
-answer to the Indictment charging
- bin. with impersonating goverrrme
-Of (trials, este forfeited by l'ntted
States Inetriet l'euet Judge Hunt in
. New York -
•- •
Pr.-aide-at Wilson --and--- Seereiary
Garrison selected the -following rat-
n'inos to be members of the Philip-
pine rommtgaton• Vtetorinn Napa.'
Jairne-e. Deveyea. Vincente Iluetre,
Vincente Singson Mapa will be sec-
retary of finance and tuative.. .
• e •
l'Areniderit Wilion ham %%fatten to
Secretary-Redfield...9f the department_ .
of commerce, approving the latter's
plan for a reorganization ,of the bu-
reau of foreign and domestie com-
merce. with an annual appropriation
for expenses increased from $323.309.
of approximately- $160,000
• • •
Charge 0•Shaughnesey was O.-
istrueted formally to notify the an
thorities at Mexico City that the
United States could not recognize
constitutional the election to be tirl
Oct 26. in altar of Gen. thiertns de-
cree announcing his aeaumption of
• legislative eowera.
• .
-Eighteen deputy sheriffs wer.
seized by strikers at Trinidad. Colo.
as.they acre about tut Iniard'e specie.
train for lantimv and held vaptive_at
anion headquarters.. • •
• • •
Maxim Gorky is recovering from
his  recent liEn. mu. lie has left !Oa-
Plea igt :-.-reento. *here he Will sta.
a month. After this he will return to.
the !eland- tit rarry.-*
_• • • •
On9 itti4rc.1 anti ten conviCts
whose so ntences ranged from- two to
40 years, and including men and
- one %omen. convicted of second-de-
gne mortier. wene given their liberty
On parole front the •-astern Pennsyl-
vania penitentiary.
• • • •
Ten per cerit of ths peOrte - of Se-
• vataiiiho Ga , are- suffering from
demeue....r hc:ne-break-fet-Cr.- a pain-
ful tut r.rt aetiens maletly. eaused • by
tile v theonce•-iitiitu.
. • 9
The 'German foreign office reitibed
the coat -lesion that the existiog 'ant-
iviral in MOkico--fa-allen as .to neceast-
•ate die presence (4-.dGerMaa, war-
t hip :11 xtetleati as eters _. - - • • ••••
• Fart. that spread 'airmen likes flash
throne, the •siewtory main •huilaine
t
iyarioa,.. City. Kati destroyed that
structure and the "mill-8 power piant.
a short- dieraner- away The lot,4
orated ai 40.*,0ilii
. FOOTBALL SEASON IS ON
400 FACE DEATH
Homer N - Boardman: HAVE NITABiAmics MINE
. • • •
attorney for the western dietrict Of
Oklahoma. hex been rernove.1 The
nature of the chargea against hint
was not announced
• • • •
any. Eugene N rose of Slassachto
setts. three times. elected ea a Demo-
crat, filed notillastion papers as Cu
Independent candidate - for reeler-flog.
• . •
) Herbert Sawyer. Inventor of a
PpIndle , which played an important
part in, the development of the-cot
ten nianufaicturing industry in this




The house locksmith shed light  on
eongreinsinse forgetfulness when he
reported that each year he makes a
barrel ef'duplitate desk keys to sup-
ply members who have ruialaid
• • •
• The diplomatic representatives. of
Great Britain. Prance. Spain. Pabst
Guatemala and,Norwaa la Mexico. aC
a conference, decided to recommend
that their representatia e got ern-
ments send warships to Mettleo tor
the tytirpoee of :affording legation
guards should conditions so require.
CRISIS IN OUR RELATIONS -wrt
SISTER REPUBLIO-IMMINENT
POWERS ARE TAKING HAND
LITTLE HOPE TO RESCUE MEN FOL-
LOWING TERRIFIC EXPLW10,1.
CARDIFF, WALES, IS SCENE
monstration • Riffled-- United States 300 Are Rescued Soon After Heavy In 
MayShow Huerta by Naval and . tonationso-Fire Hind- fa R' scuds.
Military Display That She After Damp Also Feared at
Is in Earnest.- __Universal Collier'.• .,
Mexico- Cao.-- 'hi- 4...- reported -Itiest- -tone
judges of the torrent.. court . ha'.,  re-
signiot. - • , , .
; -.---- •
lexica; tit y.---Tbe .1 . pietas t le repre-
sent aril-Fa ot ,t.reat Itrition. • fi-auee„,
spain, Cuba, 1 ;11141e4nala &ail Norway-at a
conterenee decided to recommend that
their realactive 'governments ititauFV-oir.
ships tti NIeltiro toy Ho. purpose, et At--
lording_ lepition _gusiniss. should condi-
tants 1.0 t.elltIITI.. .
-% mi./toner of the ilittlomati.• ...ilia
made this •tatemeto. lie aim) sand that1 j
the dtplonsatii. repre•tentiitiyes had •
onine•n.lni --11 Inapt-rate attitude in tl
matt" 01 Mr•Ic".•'..terit to ‘vt-hoigt°.i.. •
Ralph Muir. a Joplin (NI° million-
aire property owner, is defendant in
a,$50.000 breech of promise suit filed
in that city. Blanche Clarke, 25 years.
old, a very Pretto wOman and Prd,
ortetress the Roosevelt hotel:
which is owned by Muir, is the plain-
tiff.
A tii • •
'Responding lo strong' representa-
tions from Secretary Itryan that the
United States amOd regard with ill's
favor any stern punishment meted
Out to imprisoned Mexican deputien.
the 'theme government-told Atrert- I
depths ot the pit..
• I1ii4• I ion ligal at ing all alike.
The ntiners that lea'.,- failed to cotne 
Latest Zeppelin Ditigible Explodys and
28 Lose Lives.\el." 10 the ',tut titer ate sutler...HI to „.I •• Pritfeeee‘ t" t it° ..npanned in the r.•••••.vg.... his-h •rr cial circlet,: that the •reply utiaiioer tho trieno*utterly-' tetappreaChAble, of the hag on the 'Zeppelin I. II. ‘0- ...•-_ --
.random, and the foreign '41." fallen • WO,- „,„.1•1 4.4 el, the htwe dtrigthle plittn.9•there will he  • for the I being, ita•••••ge of the pit.. "fiteie telly a to L - 11. -it is still regarded as certain that the
President Wilson commutett ti.
,st menet. of Richard Neal -N.4d.;
ef--Tbe king's medal and other ninsti:-
nia et bravery in the Transaarat war
%Cho has been serainr, life--st-nteur r•
for_assisting 111 robturitt 11919tiOtt it I
and railroad station al '1.f t tztvt.
W. Vs 2:.' 191.7
. • •
Revolutionists at SO 'mina, Donau.
tan la aubile, hate lain down their
• • • . . 
N..11.. I tt , t!,.•
gr ateat single _nu--  ti..1.1 •all h'• ' tat fl 'slue. and all the rountialweit
-fee tralaing of young women :Or
the be -of NI P. - -"master Oata-1
, mactillnists" Music with Its chime
aill thus be given an undoubted •:•.;•
VARDAMAN STANDS BY BILL_ peachment Trial. Mr' "111151 Wr"al"* "1'1". Seale, IYA -for the furtherance of aro
Predats Pass.age 1-v the !Kiddie of No- / I zi.i.linit•aly long dc.1:41a in 1.•,-1.i.ng .19 see.
N• 1 - 11"j 1.1"1"4-6thl-.V • an 1. _fit.' "k5‘1.•;0"' 811,11;re•ala,ttion7p-l:i!Inleheohalneifctaf:In,the
a-ember. -11..1 to the guilt 4•1' 11111‘...e111417?-4;04. Iton'Of NC% •e. • • ! ,„
".•1•1'1111:1°11 -• 'Ian"- 'tat- " 1111"11, Sul'er 1"""%e't "P 'in- at 1̀ 14.../°' "I lihr NI' •
41.11tWil nt M trr sit it I, TIIIPaibly. Ii,:•• • NS 1.1111rda...--L4-An• •`• r•I 1, •
1110.1 t:ftueie 10 iatti a .1si go ..t.41 %%holt tor thy -unrest-1, of the  at,O. Horn, • al
Ourotigh. the senate 1.411 - Ile I.,' ..144.1 141e itieti manager. milord th...1 deurt reeiteiet
5, nate ought to !Oudot it. aml.eininetel -1.. the n.,tigittg
arms and that ends the littera %owls ""1  °11.4. e“""'-"w',P6". -"( "• 
of
 °"/".I'I'""'"I 1" ""'
ing 11.1.it•f hit, ha a•n restored largety 1"104•• 1-41'1Y i" the rVent te•illittim;% VV. Peck.




76Finer ftetiator Ile•nry- 44-. Davis.
ItOffil-Tall- for 'Ali o praa-Olent witen Al
ton It Parker h.acitil the Democrat.,
v • n
y•arairel .alimaa ot %marls',
manager at the tanadien Tali.
read ataneyoa-aa arrested, chargc4
with prnmoting the resitstraffl t.
.‘merleat of men liable for military
lieraOtt
• • • •
• lett retool'. , aa..,4•40r,*
Pion • xte1.4....t the effect i••• date of
Its order to-doom explosive rates flown
. (let lit to I.- I The etenteiseioi.
hoe...ter, d,, 1, 1 ea to revtae the...tato
of rate! -a
• • • •
'rite- I atea err II ii‘iiesti alert* et
Satet'oburg authorieed
nail of published reports •rif• the
trotital of the Priticeinv•Eltaabeth or
unamanio to Crown Peltier Ilnorwe'•,,f
Urrecc. -
• • • a - ••
sago declared-174 felted the ttoront 
, .
•
persotial-teanit stgal•d Sat k Joan STfailfratar for Jews,
-101, negro Jightot.. whet! he fial.d - rifle 1 114AI-41.0i art trial 
Omer ,Lond trtio on thr 40.4..-it tais•ie, as, irItalelialo. 411 res
matnItiasolints analnst him. chasalnd 0.1"1 1̀-"I 11 •'4••-• hotel., oaf depte
_ o; th,• ',toot dorresa_ aa,,1 .„f • eai.ed iit the Mails II titst111119i •%1 "111."!' "I 1.111'.154 Ag.4 111,1 •114.• 1,111.reUti111411 :• Vielation of the white slave p.1
• •,A dismitotopoesitity this arenas-Fa tit • • •
tbr y'iganittori In the I et'
awn,' Vliettift. !riff
lir, -•-renve Vire •*trtniwtsett -And ,EL*,,
-1,40 fttr7•:frritt • ". •
Me% .a'n li-5-7.-11111 tile eliNia 'Ole
elalit•Ila %A I," and the I 'tt:t•-.I
State,. hielt altinn4 reat•hed \‘ •
nesday. is only temporarliy, •Iel!peil
the general feeling here among al..a-
..1!! be
,trano•u.r:ilftitengeil all ut "!\‘''alts
 r 04 of 11;1Ii-i.• 
:.11ir co/1'1 [lit, ..4 1!Ir UtliVerhai I elliery
. at :,r14411.11.1.41. tillattiorgatodurei tutai
tnotning, 414 !rase not leen aerotint
for, and Iola, that the% are still alive
after the men had wore to ihear cork
and Immi-diateIy• aftcravarili. w•..
i'olereat in the undoground- paa:satteoiya.
r Your hundred, and ighty-ntne men
oete brougltt from the. pits ali‘e anti
nit to nightiall P.: tleail belie- had Iteeo
rertarred. At midnight tin at. ,,l,
alas made ity the ;nine aoillin,ritie•
:.that the fire W;11. under VOTIt 1..1, but
________It W011111. not be sat., to explote thethe next de% ill he reached is
tegaitlang future te,ognition
‘.• ill iter,--.t1.11r, Ott ion on thr part of
the Vh•Nii'ati authorities. - --
It is notoexpeeted that ale- oleetione.
• It ta le ....-
gaol a. 400' oi. the oan)inal :Ora rif
• 1.:011,.. 0111 be pit.-tvoite.1 1,•.‘ r,..t•ott of
hierhotoso--ehhotieti- ts'itatifattet tato
Mexico City that no harm %%Quid come
to the legislators
• • •
Timothy. _ Woodruff. three times
lieutenant-governor of • Nev. Vert,. '
died at his home after he had beee
kept alive for hours by the use of -
exagen and atimulenta
- • • o or.-- --
Militant saffraeettes in London at. o I taere .0 flit:Java...1 that eot11,1 mak.' 
_ _
-tacked and severely maltreated tir-f.-4 4slertee I:Atoll...a and _Manuel am-count „-t
Francis Edward l'Orward, deem, coo pr000loottatotonhaateo are 11,Allatt,Al2
.1.1rotioltorwa:r4id medleal atticer tlear 1-Iice s :111.1 appear to 1..11. ,
jail -the rieetiona 0111 Ile held
• 
SULZER VERDICT RETARDE_D_ Noe York City Greatest MIsaon Field
in the World.
-
1 14 2.--evese piot-ew..•,J to ,o,..
N.. seotier had Ole. explosion «hake,'
their
le • a losion WT. !
• tart•TO 1W-1.g. I 4.1 Is I .1•I 11.1 I! -1-4srr
• have heel, a lific0t u haeitaned.
••
Thin,'  'teas • terrilit explosion sow'
•
AIRMEN KILLED IN GERMANYtt7Sreigiters. When AIM lost.
Milt- ot the-e underground' wooi et. an
' 't ".I! I"' .1.1' all'''. Ih'• lire' ', 11"11111 a Penili dr..pped from au ...-toolsi,e. It'..xtinguOlied below it ii II he po-sili'e to is non knoati that* two -iu.trop'..t.ti., cdn-elear them. (only thrg 0.41 &LI*. rot russ,:sa -sal. 0.o..4w, ............ 0 . f.,,,....
• lay to determine whet,. the eutitifilesji. ....r....„. i.:•. i, _TT';-,:',. .....h.r.- t . it ti11
thr time t
Die lionO til.111 Mull Ltegan ti. ..louP' flout K, 'Ia.."' "1,11"1"1 t'll'-'4.'''1°''''l "
tioomeath oi th.• ea.- o.,,,,,o oO, _Jo.. "r "'Tao: A I.e....Ho.' attto_o_. • 0, 
.,„
_ ..__ "__, - -
TEOwliKHIAESH N ' 
GAS,11WAo08STION
"Pape's Diapepsin- settles sour.IMPh At OMEN' I COURT REMOVk.S Pi
gassy stomachs in hveY. EXECUTIVE, 43 TO 13.
minutes-Time It!
SULZER DENOUNCES . TRIAL _ _ _.. „7--- -- --- ---
. 1 You don't want a slow rented, oho
your stomach Is bad--or an uttioroeh
Court Votes Unanimuualy Nut to Ilat
11.1.0"4 Ka."11  Fru* Uthri' 'II- too valuable; you mustn't itiOire itt,
lea. -or a harmful one -your mu
Gov. Glynn Promise• to Nutley( -----   pope.. Dispspein is hoti.d , ,r its
' Partisan Politics. seed in giving relief. its hicailses-
_. _ mess. Its certain unfailing at' :•,k4 LI. , .
Alhal 11%. N. %. 1% atilt t• r•Illtel ",•••Iweet.., regulating sick, sour, gassy stionacha.
Its millions or cures lit lifili••••t. IL-
_ .--,....... • • .a t. 44.41 l' I ,, ill i Ile its. ternioeiLtrurri 
114 5 P4 plilla. gisatrttle and other --.. %lark
to le. oar noi Ot the et.ste et Non • Vaik
toil, has made it tatnuus ti ,otti.... 1.a- the high cowl ut iiiiiie.i. lament
Keep this perfect stomach diotor is
•h; • ‘. .fir ul 4.i to V!, tat, nuanbeis not. ()err
your horn.- keep It handy get a tare.
luting. 
.Nliiit.ii II tilinn, Iteuteinaitt-goiettior,
arty-cent case trim any ..aleale- aridoat am 0111 :Ili As - Inc 4-wri-r•- Fr.- t'lv-- fir.it
• then If anyone Miould eat something__
-a iii &won't agree a ith-lheta • it
Its. high Idiot. iit tha in aim i ,
, . . • abut they eat lays like lead, ferments
sir 4̀0" iuill` "' "1"1".̀ ""'• iiii"" - acne, dtrrinmrs and nausea; Preetat_.:..
'1 hi- vcolot ot il., onto • A • t 11 I .
sad sours and forms gas; causes hes*
"I'4• ""*"""Vil " "11****** 17-̀4". Ilene of acid and undigested food--'
6111" 1_ ... ..____,."'""L . "I ""thei vil̀ IA4*". h' 'remember as soon as Palma Dialtflalla
-°-01''''-0'1"41"4••••°."'''''"4-i"!**1 "'“-"• . comes In contact with the stoma-4 all
• t--
tut'"g 1""' "ni . 1""11Y.' o. f. 'II"' I ' '' .. such distress vanishes Its prompt-
ina g okr it en . l , netts, certainty and ease in overcoming -
Illy A % at nails intimation. ‘iite. A is.,., the worst stomach disorders -1a a noesin..auhnient tribunal deci.1,1 t nal tattoo to thine who iry it..--Adir 
1 
Sots. r stood., not .1...- orto.-aed tO do t _-___ 4. ..-..-......
quail:I.-alum to hold °Vice id Whoa ..it I
trust to this .state in the tutor«. 1.ire • -Hid Kate* huabaliti lea% r nor
I No Bait for Fortune Hunters.
. would haae been the 1.11 t.ltir j!.-nalty Inv in it VII %heti lie died •
., ' Not enough its-git her a . '..34., der the fait , '
The nuele't et•e•ill.1•1' a a. ..-I I...t.1 01 15 q illibliatIll ' Horton 1.:444i-iirig ;'!--Aa,
a copy tel the eclat', aeldtti at ea....11 script _ ,
tire mansion -_ ehriaterwa_by lattin.a.V:the . • 
illeviile.4 holl••:- - a 1411% 111i11114r. 1J. 14,1.. 1. No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
.O.1....k Fti.L9. night.- • • This is a.prescription prepared ess
"Goad: I. 1 hank. .a.01.-- hr "Ll..1"-- tl!' . penally for Malaria*" or Chills and
sergeant at drift' ot the penal,. also de Fever. Five or six doses will 1 real
livered the thslonetit. ,
'Ilie inentning gliai•i nor Itii:Inli a •tale• 
1111/' Case, and If taken then as a 1.+Ele
the fetter Will not return. 25c - Ade
ment in wheat he eind -Ilia ella6.18%..1 Na 4.a1-1 :  . -
otas-piae-nlie-10.1.64.0-11.0- . • • - ----R••••4 --C,coomrsom. - --- .
hourt•l• P"it,cfoi. i'rOgrElo`ik.V. and_itio.4 . !My dear child. ) cu are very -
conduct of piddle 1,.443 in.," "- - - - ritit of ancient history." ,
1 _ The outgoing earvutrac tssur La st..L.. :Mut, dear Mies Primr-I•earit I-
L  in ulo..1,, 1...-.1...-0,,,,.... I ,),, ,,,,..„.....1 'mutat. to,ow .11 iti.,, ti.4.,.......s
afoot. had re-tinned ill m 114 "Nliotili••••• ' Ylill were yoUnit.- , .
high enurt .of titfintr- - - - ' -- - •
• _Want Him One Better.. 0eoauttmliett the -1141,•414-4.4-/--**4 •
(.441011.1.1. 41111 impeachment," he said. --Ile . Attendant tin itrit ish M useurn • - •
.rOntoilled. !mot ot libe InetnIwt• of the ' r this book, sir, was unce owited by
I acero." American Muriel-Velma'(smart and th,tatett pioeedurg and et,tot .
the judgment. Ile \\ .1,‘ the lodge ant . that a nothing. Viliy, in one ..... .our
American intliteUrns we have the ;estithe jury ; the prosecutor and the bailiff:. : '
...: i .1 I  
. l ., . pens:II with a hich Noah used to cheekrer dr, Rost his tts,- a po-
Utica! lynchMg as.far the Tatinuanv•
lard part of the erairl ottieernel.-:-
the confirmation of • .let-ii tAid He" at
conspiracy to onst nie 'from of !iv,-
horse thief in irootier dins:" Ile
said. 'would o•-e.v...1 `.1"
dear."
•
Indeasately Long Delay Possible in Int O
• ,.tc•st ti;77.7,17177 on tlre I Ilenty I., NI.irgetithati. antlta.“...1.••
tar thetijalte -Trey,. 11-1tril Y0111141 la;
*T1T1 1-rt-tretr-hpri, fre.sit arrit-:-riftt. Ti-h • - .Tif. 7t41- any charge coio31111.,!
t he eoraen. . That a 31 411 .11Y.11 I 11•:.•• I I" ••••°.'t a t4 ir'14.-
1.1 il;a1 what I told
. •
at his home at FlkIns. Va.:, ..lae 111r, Ill tre9 i.,11
twirly.• tul year:: old .001 a .444.
• • • - • : to - 1110 • II:110 Cilia... Supreme 'Court-- Tslrer -The- rale- -FTOlt.
A wooden box. twit- feel long by oas,,,t,to, .11 .114- Commie cr. Coati
two 'feet_ wide. coritaitiliig the crew- irot. lett pal, .1. 'no 1, ling- it " .
alert body of.a -nude mall. NA.. .•• (III AMC ..t I • ••1“,•.01,c- '
.,Floating dotal% the (Min rate. at It, - Dom Roy 1 Resruel: - N. I itterst.ittr;Tutotter. e •
ant*. Ky Thet the man had tut" T' . I• .,"; loom moo tegolst e.g t 10. .0
deatti before los leWO, was crammed ta ie. co- it.- I, ,-...t.io .teeko „1 1.,1„ cite
'Ilto lobe 
Isoi was•ea filen*. aa his skill' i , . - . It ,i.,.--t- yx i. , ,,,...4 . olio r..- . . „,• t I to , ...,• trams %upon the_ 114 '11. .• .
Yralr.:Ttr14#191 111- ' and. big - -"Wel"- -. ' .t.- 1 1 ' • : " ' i t " " " ,.;.: " 'I', "111-11",̀• -,101.t•ti t a1111111V 411 1 la, 11-11pa1 lat
slashed, . • "O.V....O• "." '.'.! ,..1 ..‘O.Vb041".1- ' ilm•fiati itir• 'iit- 1110.1 to 'he tillig ..'Na. , • • 4, •, • . . moot, iii Inv.,. . 1-1,;. g.,•• trouri,n1
-
.
Preeidt at \A i I seri s ludi-amealtii. Extra Session Fait% tete!s hat it j9.1110• AI right, /1. prey '
described as-it 'slight attack of Hutt . HAY 31,1. • EIT.91 t• ,I,I . Z,‘..1, ii•Rjrre.45' ..ii e,t•- 1̀4•11`11•1•14.1.11, to ietttlafte All
gelitttill, Is thing htm runty dtsro/w• pi •-•capoln.. 1., Vie. ;• -t lent AI call (or ,,,,,"to, pipe 1110,4 engage-) in inter-, rr
. . , . „,„ , . ....„.„
fort slid hoc Alltlitulettl• Mora. coneetil ' .11, ..atromi.1,00. .4,...,04- A. 1. .40j1I1 Ihn .,,„,,,..,„ ...... ,,, I 5. ,m,,,„.,,,.. eiii-rirec
than Kt., been admitted °officially . - Sale :IT-U..16 retinae rtl'Itt‘,..! 1...)•••rolc•I. ii,.. rifiltmer.i. e•Illti h.0,1 flirt 11 &I not• . •
Ingliinilo. . ::•... of - Ovitsolvdt Melee-al oil eleelloot the law itneeli•t it ittoetal,,Petters' I Jedge t aritelOrt ill 4 ' hi- • . • 
the • eat . ilig r•t i3 010 A...4 .1
WTI. hitt tii




i "I always knew John would Wow
up o e a grea• help to sai
'he fond mother.
I haven't seen him do any ree.Var
',ark yet," replied Farmer rornt.
-Well, if,you'll takt• notice, he
i only person around the place
ickenyowtaro-t1.1.o.e to teach the sun
' Warders to do the tango and the
How to Work While You Play.
A French collaborator of Thomas
Edison has Just invented a etova....
, machine which Is also a Diana-AO.
mechanism is so arranged that wooc
time the operator strikes a not,- .nr;
the keyboard. Fht• completes one
start' A single v..altz ant hem three
handkerchiefs- -fleefhoven .eymphor
Willi pew an entire trousseau. Taus.
the dre.semaker ean- work and-play-a,
an.11 1/11.• ..... rat:Lime 2.2".
they PlItY. the more they Work Tia
bring the invention into the avow, it
FIELD RIPE FOR THE HARVES1 ' 
so fittly merits, schools will be
• tall-144! in many parts of Fr.Cser
FRANK T. O'llAilt
- Representative, °Mau of Illinots t.
the Democratic sUcresset to -Uncle Joe'
Ca nn o n
' - Ill/ A -1
Defratided Society Would kombitan Ritual Case.61. .'1,1•40,4r 4I1 11;ftl%•41 .e....111.1:16,111... •stev,,,ant, -nir,T Ava ltg.trststa it0,1mottitt
Th.:.,..tr-t rwituatetfit&• 11,1 'ICT-7.6.47
ifittlA women artirtlesp• •14 ‘1-, 1, 141 I 1.::1:a • 414 LI Al
, . i 1,11,4 'NI ;1i, 1.,' . 11 tr. • 1,11 • , " '1 1 r' •
t Mothiallor el 111e $,1111.11 conl -,keeorditig to Ow • unfr. $1041, nT
•
Itettla. %% hoar enhals hi I %MI: 1.1akket Pier; antlAii Brno). / - La S71.111'9 Bond Fortrwted. , '
1 is I': Ni.o.e.
Peculter. frrotrad--forletwerftt,• • .woO' taor•Ta-••• rei.ist.reilozo ;),ettrz•O. per airfiliers._osatlii. in-.-Pitontittiiii: At %,,,- 1s +• id"' , fens4510 dilitops . :
ai • .inti•h7rit _ret,;coolotti. ow, r1.•ttu4_ •litt- hone • Itt141 •0•W,,
5414011•If 11.4111•,. I 43.1IC- ShetILL.-1411••• ̂  . •111141- 11 11" 1111:46 • IVI,• 11. . impel
l'111011eit. Ito kilted' tit tht.1 „ „,, 'kr
4
rat. 116a.ttie
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There's a dt licious smaa-
in these Crisp, appetizing bits
of toasted-corn that brings
brightness and good cheer to
many and many a breakfast
table.
Toasties are untouched ttv
hand in making; and come
tightly sealed packages--cican





















a slos r• med. whes
bad-or mi unierrele
il one -your itternace
rou mustn't inert*"





le and other eterbace
It famous flitt eerie
ct stoma, It doe•or
it handy it a large
.1 en *La _dialer-- tad
teiuld eat sometbjeg
re. with -them It
a like lead, fern...ids
In gas , cause* head.
nd nausea, eruct-as _
I undigested triode.'
as Pape*
irliIi .the stoma h all
flushes. its prompts
I ease In overcoming '
dtsorders -Ss a row









aria bor Chins arta
ill donee will -•all
aken then as a
t return. 25c. vat
_
Ceatortemies. 
yeti are very ignen
tory."




NM once owned by
n Touritet-"Psisaw!
in one uf anir
IN ae have the lead
Noah used to check
a they came cat of
— - - -
dicated.
John %out() aro,
it help to us., said 1
•• 
him do any regn'ar
ft Partner t'ornte •
Fake notice, he"...
ad the place to
leach the suma er






strikes a note on
i•otopletes ois





re they %stark Tin
I into the vogue It
(*hoots will aus elh
' parts of Franca
young women :'/ar
M- -"master piano

























It a not known. nor IA It important, it
; 
'atone, Mrs. Ratan came, or how she
help. aed to &oar her lord, John
Tlau. S••ntota th•• Metinodist preacher
• little Texas town. They were
Itearn•ui when they arrived at this
.plaru. and had be'en for some years.
Join was the first child granted to
th.n. as answer to his father's grunt-
. Wine.. the latter, very nobly and
eight•-taainiy,.. dreading what. calamity
nthe world must ruffer did none. come
•Ic •.,ncapetuate his race.
• Thur.- necessary tied essential Pre-
liminartes now all stand adjusted:
and -we ate ahle Stg114 In_taa that
icier Hawn at least and at last was
born, silently, quietly, with small re-
bellien on the part of his mother, he
lay there in his first cradle, silent, a
trate red, a alight frown upon his
:ace, a trace of gravity in his -Mi-
. nuree as he ventured an introspective
Icea; a :thin the con.aues 
and ler the first tittle discovered that
wholly interebling. remarkable, indeed
avonderfal human being, Himself.
Having aesured himself that he was
hen.. John Rawa sighed, turned over
In !a* (rattle, and preeently fell asleep,
well assured that, although He had
selected Texas for this event, God
after all was in Ins heaven. and that,
In tie circumstance, all in due time
sianula he well with the world. Could
an, hi to of his years have acted with
a finer a larger reeneroeity?
In his younger school days there
11.P.Is--11 way about young Mr Rawn
Ile- did not really care for plodding.
yet be was aggrieved tf not accorded
raea among his fellow pupils ,
Even In these early days his tea-
- fume were in large mold, even then
lele abundant hair fell across his brow:
- ItL eyes were blue and prominent, his
.tiore dientict. Ina lower lip promiarent,
pro:rutling and in times of great etrice
• aemiliendulous: Even thus early
he e• (mud old, serious, foreordained,
..--att=t1 of thtientight tare-been memo-
doe bv, kindly application of educa-
tive-a or parental rode but young Mr.
Ina t,,rents did not care to punish
and his teacher did not dare to
eo SO . Was he-not the minister's son?
.• ntioher had misgivings they
wet-unwell concealed. She herself only
shaddered in her soul when she heard
the orotund voice of the master of
the-tennse explain, hi contemplation of
hia erst born. "How much he is like
nrc' l.'s. he was like, ills mother
ie.. a laie
At that time and In that part of the
• .-euntr).. this little -weetern village
might have been called almost a little-
world ot itself. Estimates of men and
airier* were such only AS might grow
entit of the soil.. The gresloyield
lend was a thing hut vagualy sensed
• of sty" who 4* It here,
tta own, worhL Lit
P.res• alit it tilled its own 11,•1,18 and
rah let own factoriee Mrs. Hawn
• sreehat the candles ahiih.etang the
teat'eam lights and 'nose by which
phi. seed though mit that by whleta
t husband reed and wrtite-.-lo •
Hi. batik Yard at *leveelimrinit
. infl! a.;,sthen mei came the parson's
mete !dm! reed/. ',her Mislenntl's long
alleca come, btillinng them epon some
revatirenne pettily- She. made, mend-
' .-it and. iastted hie shirts, bernmetting
elloehe-and %:osd kicks. for him.
et?
I
I It was a thing incredible!
leg moseentai, luttaillad thee bad beene,
eittoyeti how the thing was dome; n.van.i
as you end 1 talieltev thin.% our great •
men foe robbing us today
Young Mr Hawli, age sic, turned'
now with muter dignity baea to the






Vanity come, M• seated himself calm
ly upon the chair and begoe to gall
that which hod been given him .of
tato. that *bleb bar Itenit tnrwiritif"-**
Caesar as a thing due to C  He
ate until at last, wearied with his le•
boys, he fell asleep
Nene now our humble moral in this
short. and simple detail of our h•-ro's
'-any yi'ana lie 
more hi-any (ufl owf6 bananas a 
at
ill s Ifilaiti nlaZI
ether Minims beeng In all the village at
He was a solemn man tn hits hame,
or at leant for the most part Orel
Ile ate ell elle beefsteak there wail 9n
-the 4*Isleievabeeteekeseseseise iMSt emeaueh
for one. Whirls fatter Often al&& lb*
ease, ior his aell's het need tu be fru
gal Al titles he eould le.teliase a
solitary ;aloe to the theater and go
alone. Yet be was generous, and al
way• after his return home he would
with nele fii•litig tell lila wife what he
had seen
AUTHOR," TrIEMISSISSIPPI BUBBLt I 5110 OR nG11T. Lbw- ilium Y.4 
h.1114 attained that After the birth of time- Rav
en, their
ILLUSTRATION S& 1'47047-7Z it 5
success 31 no price save that -eit the
exerelse of the resources of his mind
That is keine,. Let us not mettle M
pointer Mr Hawn,
CIVI feelY, /2/2 df),' L'/WilLicier ni2L/0-n• 
Ills mother, stealing home by the
11 . 
back way with yet other asnatia• eon-
CHAPTER I. ruing the outworn ministerial cloth i
n
torn, she made also, in due tithe, the 
ri•iewii,lie,timini haenrd adpirsortoaveprr..id•sethitaly 
camet.after
Cella, o Notable Details In itarinetits of the son and 
heir, even sll, her solicitude hid not been need
One John Hue n Is to bo Milldam for him it cap, 
with ear-lap. t u i I 1,,,r moo slepf, his newel lip pro-
of this plensitig tale; no pets, for winter 'use tier own gar trisding, his features grave, hits 
Irks
Siert). as you might learn memo
 nileht hav•• been seen by the soinewhet sprawled apart, his mid
mak.- ,tiquiry of himself. 
most (lomat eye to have been the body somewhat distended. his head
• atetati Raga. WM borne-in Texas- 
product of her own hands, sunken forward, him hands - droopini






ilaught•i. *Milt neeurred w!thiti the
first yam of their wedded life, Laura
Itativ eltint something to interest her
for the remainder of their days. Her
horleon alderted now inuteeisurably;
indeed to the extent of giving her a
world of her •w.ti Wherein she could
dwell apart smite comfortably; one
in which her husband had no part
Simple and just in her way of Nought.
she accepted the truth' that wahout
married 11n., w hout her hueband
this new world eould not. bar.: been
her own
- As to the rails' Mese-le-An grew
---ensear-Trie#ilfr VI! eaelver-ayeee- -egmeee 44./raaariti-- Whir* tiosthweis ease„ servo .-an-retatete 1111/ ro-erneweereerrre, R releeetem
a ettgadHaeleetel il
Isere e :atilt ever to have been born 
wurthies% pulp, his mother discevered 
hood. In time Into young womanhoodP.0111.' such valage, would have beenOpitima. no Jo'in Hawn, no especial
noted or could have been
.. Ttieeleaiiegie- be !moored by his birth- 
possible. ThP. the bulk of Several leinanaa;'In short, 
not given to Reich display, reserved
needles_ local m••rchatit, in a burst of
el... 
,.ha
i uli14licita lch 
had
e-: senen which now contend yeti' enterprise, had Imported a .cou
ple of to Iwo of his rheliies nd be,aP migla sis liulis"d 
nirTi_vol judgoinimientt iiiiastivisemmilt a3 s or speeeiwttuttzh. oft'v
that claim in tame _ was the Tap (duelers of bananas from NeW °Hestia. emilii.o. - - . -- or an higher than 
her neither on the
home- of democratic equality; and the first ever brought into 
-the town ladder of feminine charm. tin
.. had a
tine.' none of- th ctizee its put- 
File mother looked upon him tid he
chatted, and, !tidecil, it required the 
••lept atpraeled In hls repletion tied 
clean. guild faintly retiring, and a good
hew mule t he hem'. of democratic
For a 
414 ti ant t -be call ed ty plea{ environment mein. no attempt to remove the iin- 
graminar echool edueation At about
for II,. Production of a man believing grudging gift 
of e banena or so tO
fnelle_dielne light of A very few? establ
ish a Ideal dreamed. Then -- 
•t•auu.te.e: 
HO query 
from h•• hands; indeed. 
the thin.' her father eame to be a man
__N, ,th, r;_hr,d, John_ Riven beed eon. badd-  on_j
u_imiursbee 141_1_ , 
n
•.*irin.p.tu4tie,_8114,_414__not_74, istumalto where_he had rib 
of mIdell•• age, prace fell into her plane
olareicaskanaeltuuneti the railway
stilted in (ho matter, would he have an
d much-traveled citizen who had OfRie WIW•-i-e--ITT-• work...AT-
for Very netts
slumbers. "How like his father he
'the rumor of the banana• passed rap- 
le" shit whispered to herself, mindful 
rally, being alb Alli..lican girl' of smell
Dummied the plane of fate in respect Onc
e eaten • bermes at Fort Worth -
to lee ancestry any more than he did of certain lemons, rennin beefsteaks. 
meanie, she took up ehortband. and
the workings of the'illiagaided stars idly through 
the town. Sainty it be- certain'weilding fees, certain gene and 
efts le ilie:d to do violence.
In r
right I,,,, should have been the off- 
wasted years. She did not say' "How 
The head of this family. :is lie at•
l errard to his environnient. Ily came an important thing to 1.
innounce
to • neighbor that one had eaten of eblir be Is. how sweet. how mania. how tained addition
al solidity of figure.
apc:roaer parenta for long generations this fruit, have, how dere-toe hilw chivalrout!" 
grew even heavier Of brow; trod with
tieaeetome rule.d to  to command, to At this -time young Mr. Hawn was No.
• :0 the desttnIca of others. Yet far ail years of age. and by reasop of his 
;Oh a slight tightening of the lips 
even more stateliness about his ap-
v• as eh.. turned nick to find her beland 




ca' i as much entitled to bananas as any of • "" 1 n g ' 
she spoke. as though to her- 
of age hir salary was but one hundred
talit e truth itt our hero's sears arta -his modal position at least
self, and -with no peculiar glorying in 
and teenty-five.dollars ainonth. That
It .A1.6 rarely that ever a smile en- his Mee thereabout. Yet, he bad none. her voice, "How lika• he is to his fa- 
shoaed c...t,ikaathealack of wisdom of
Incased the somewhat heavy features Th•• trag•••ly of this wrung his moth ?her.", And so took tip her burden 
others, not unfitting* in himself.
of • 'g John Hawn, eeen in the ear- er's soul Wabalt to be thought that
And yet all Has Mute success was
eat *name: of his baby hood. Rarely this, her son, thould be denied any ofn CHAPTER H. 
lying in ambush', as it aomettmes does.
-"ffid-rn'T niTith -ofinany - sateatien bring -the goodetinenze of trfeethat he should - - 
GERMAN WAIT-IMP
SENT TO MEXICO
SUMS TO INDICATE THAT POWER'
DISPLEASED WITH HUERTA
CAN NOT CONTROL AFFAIRS
—
Strong Represeatatioaa km. by the
United States Cmceralai Safety
el Lawmakers Waste Hants




I', 11.1,11151.e. I....finally 'a ilaelill011 te
lispai. li a eaiship le %leaping wet•-re1
situs,ted 14146, :111.40 toti 114 .41-1.4/81 eli•
rive lore. N.. ...t.tnatioa lied Ibreti re-
entsad here ..ttiettatany's-intentima and
Preeident W• lens mos informed -inlv by
P's' fi g .4 fla I 11,..a. 5f the -lel KM.
''n • ...re: i, iiii n...-. m:lellff a .1:11.111),I.If ,.101tt k .b.cr'
plvaise,1. tio, -....oiling of a 4:of Ulan war-
Wish,nsten goterliniant V, as net tile'
Eurete4n- apnreratte-ehe --athieh ha.I t ea-
oels . Illi.lieg II la the Mexicali ..010.1.1 loon
time to lime 4411111a critical mewed-
•,t lie.... ints••rnal ataife.
. slaittteatee . wa• attache.' to the a.-
lion by elle ed Waehington, however,
herons.. Cl uee incepted as indiestitig
up :rears face an answering dawn of have lest than equal enjoyment of
*Pert e•ation. He was a serious child. privilegestin the company of hii 
In Lev, Successful:
Butenry dear-but Laura, pair don'
as all adtiiitted-evien from 'Ate first. lellowi! The cifmax came when stop to think!" exclaimed a certain
- Heegrow-te-be'aeirtere boyeet aokann taiinig Mr "win -himself Aatriataanbed - eating man to 2--eq.etitto- 000g_wooiao,
youth. his mother's knee, with wonder and at it somewhat interesting and Minor-
-71-urTinTe- persons alight have foilnd Aterpriner upon- his face, Inquiring why tato moment of theirlives "You cer-
easetersti--espheitattotits- -for these traits athers had ttaimilaSs while be tiulanif teat, taa net owoo to _say—igt Lull min 
In au. calling, the temper and train- the le6r/Ce ancInted, and son of the i 
,rne ,. why
hug ed the father of John Raven, In He ceased, a gasp _in his-throat ate
tine; time and place, a minister of the the unbelievable' effrontery of the
go.';.' sag a mall of-whom all stood k 11 
• woman who' faced him in this sllua-
in :Lal. He was not Much gainsatd. n • lion. All he had asked of her was to
not -nrich withatood. not drat) inarry hlm. And she had hesitated.
preyed. His cenclusiona were an
nounred (or acceptance, not- for sr It was Mr. Sawn, our, hero. It could
I
e
Leaned Again Toward Hai. firsiatent.
Frowning. Imperious.
have been almost no one else who
could have ;astatine' precisely tins at-
titude at precisely such a time.
As to the•young wornan herself, who
now earned a somewhat pale face to
done side as she left her hand in his,
she might have been any one of many
thousand others tre-thateity.- Her hate
was brown, her features regular
enough, her - complexion nondescript,
her garb non-committal Not a person
of ancient lineage, you would have
said, or of much education in the
world's ways. or of much worldly
goods-these things do not always
come to a saleswoman of twenty-five.
whoseegalate_lk
Yet., her face haul in it now a very
sweet soreof aornaellness. her mouth
i a tender droop to ii
Ito leaned again toward her, insis-
tent, frowning, imperious. This was
as she had- planned. Wnat, the-u-
had ie.:mooned the made aeversinient,
among %halt ea. l•ermany and eeriest
Britain. - tale .55 r\ilielier .)1
iniabititz tla ecialpose the aitilit
reivia• le Ws.iiington Sr.' to
the Pirect litikt British ijorerion.111t. is
deeply einwetiir•I user Ark of
IItietts_and us even de-dared rellibly
!het Klee ta-erge aiel Queen Mary hate
taken a pereonal intereet the
floe with a %le* that wouli
sitamirt - thee piney ot the- i ntte.ti States
St nag te preset 41 a -'went
front the -talitedeatatee to the Meat -en
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Oct • 10-cent boa now.
No odds hum bad your liver, at/toads
Or bowels, Liu* much your hoed
aches, bow miserable and uncut/note
able you are from ••onslipation. Indigos
Hon, biliousness and sluggish bowels
-you always get the desired results
with lawmen&
'Don't let your stomach, liver, arid
bowels mike )011 mrseraGle lake
Cascarets ftenight. put it end to the
headache, billeturniles, dizziness, nere-
ou sssss . sick, SOUP, toy et/meek-
backache and all other distress;
cleanse JQ.11.E.1110it_sgitala ut all t1;11
bile, gases and constipated matter
1 which Is producing the ini*tYA Ili cent box means health hatelnseas and a clear bead for months
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a camaret now and
then All stores sell Cascarets Don't
forget the children-their little in-
sides need a cleansing, too Adv
- --
, Going South '
fliii-1-1-o4 aft up-to-date au,
He's just designed one of thus* Wk.
skirt houses
JIII --What on earth Is that kind of
a home'' .
''On.' with a soUtherit eXpoililre"
MOTHER LOOK AI
CHILD'S TONGUE
OSS. feverish, constipated,fnrth at abe_appoluted teaeret sathereas ,eyeRig (Jo.
hour. , te menet the lives /if the im- give "California Syrup
-It- was this, focused suddenly and
laird's. anointed, had none. It was at 
lacked'? If she had sought. for some .
a tarot thaT-Wfa 'Mother lornewbet nt-Pang- "''''' t"aeef
r her from her 
hadr,-r -din:Itn.dit.overleaprng 'vast intermedi- i
.. , 
furtively stole away down the village 
calm, why was she now so calm'
streeL "You
 surely do not stop to consid- 
"My Cad. womien!"
She eat, trying to rise to the pitch,
It was at about this same time, also, 
Cr," he renewed. "Why, look at me!" of such ambition. but succeeded only
that there chanced to lass by, on the 
Laura Johnson did stop to consider. In remaining cornmonOlice. allow
sidewalk In front of the parsonage, 
Sbe wanted to be a wife, loved. did ,,ciii come
 items, it. John"
 iike ,
two boys younger than John Hawn 
cherished, supported, comforted and asked after a little. ,
himself. These he regarded intently, 
protected. And certainly she could ...rhe truth in. I picked it up fro
m
choose only among the opportunities
for he saw from a 'distance that each a word or so I beard 
In a chance con-
offered her. This was her first oppor-
had atone suspicious object In his vereation-two young 
fellows from the
band. His own suspicions became cer- 
tunity it might be her last, engineering department were talking
tainties. Here was visible proof that 
She siajted a trifle as she laid aiichis t.otnhing over That young chap 
  . JOSEPH, W. FOLK.
----4
frrimotedasitry_ie-. It as. ratted out
into a burning point of certainty, the I ,.it.-4 •-taite. atiV ,lesire to in-
which 
Figs
unexpectedly -b-y the lens- of accident , t hat Hue -eenioe talo•it hot because
marked the air and attitude of ierfpre „i mt.:vial 'affa irs 
a the 1 A laxative today saves a sick child
John Itavai cuie evening on his return 4.001„,o, m ii„. „
me. ar tomorrow Children simply will not
to his home at the couclusion of his bm-eamty. _
take the time from play to empty their
day's work.
'leisure," aaid hee "Laura, it's come!
I've got filo -idea It's going to win.
We're going to be rich. I've believed
'Atoll along. and I know It now! Laura,
look at me-didn't I always tell you
so-didn't I know"
- For some time Mrs. !lawn said noth-
ing . answer to her husband's dec-
laration. She had known such things
beiflovrit..todaley
there. was something so
sinc••r•• in his air as to take her be-
yond h• n own forced insincerity with
herself.. •
*taloa is in liehtt?" elle demanded.
"-You can't underStand If, - Laura: '
but listen. Give thee.people something
they haven't had; get them so they
have to have it. We can't go' fast
enough. lint were going faster. We'll
go twice as fast.
"That's my business Theta my
gineyterniteihon., That's bow I'm going to
n. irtra, I'm going to make it puss- .
elble to gear up our national life. to .
savagely.
----She 
present speed," he went on
• S leaned back nt.her_aair. stght
Mg "Do you think I could have a '
John'!"' she said at length, 1
they, mere common peraOnS, ware 
the garment of her girlhood, which named Helsel/. 'eat OW of some col.
owners of specimens of that fruit 
had kept her Sweet and clean for five !eke, fun of- fads. you know .,
Joseph W. Folk, former governor of
wads stitch become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour
Look at the tongue, mother' If coat-
ed, or kour child is listless, cross, fey
erish. breath bad, metier's, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
ttleaspoocful of "California Syrup of
Figs." then don't worry, because it he
perfectly harmless, arid in a few hours
all this constipation poison. sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a it ell, playful child again A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" is oftimes all
that is heeeesdarre-tt should be the
first treatment given In any sickness
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Ads'.
  .IC1. Kind.
"There is one matrimonial net which




SKIN TROUBLE ITCHED BADLY
Glenna P. 0, tia- 'My baby's trou-
ble began with an itching and then
a little bump would come and she
could not rest day or night. The trou-
ble affected her whole body. The
bumps festered and came to-a head
and the corruption looked like thick
Matter, kind of a yellow color. The
sores itched so badly until it seemed
to me oho would scratch herself to
pieces and thetra sore would form
Missouri, has just been apopinted seta.. and her clothes w
ould stick to her
whose • xcellence was rumored 
and twenty yeare. She folded both "I thought sou said this was your 
aor of the department of state by Presn body and pull off the little 
scab In
Ste. or her worn and ratter bon
y- dent. Welson. He 
succeeds Reuben Clark some places she •would scratch and
throughout the town. They hm'd8; PIrt- -C-un Wear'
were about to eat, while he did not' 
them both in his, and said, with a -It Is my .own. What tw thrown 
' dt Utah,, who resigned kerne time age, irritate the sores until 
they seemed
They had luxuries while he had none! Mlle smile t
hat ought-to hinee-tereirvg- -neelr doiberar,,t3.:_imd p dted .
 .
They had not asked his 
perrnissieueehis heart. "Well. John. mew amine. it I Pest. the wattle Of ii Young '
yet they ate! Form this picture well
yotte..mlnd, oh, gentle reader. It' is John 
!teen, then, married', Laura
that of John Hawn and ourselves - Johntion, 
and they tived unhappily
With " great gravity and dignity ever-aftees- 
That is to say, she did
young Mr. Hawn stalked down the As for-11,-r 
11,..rd, he- did not notice Ma
brick walk to the front gate oi the wife to 
any great extent after case
parsonage yard. Calmly, with no , they had 
settled down together, but
weed, bet with uplifted hand-nay. ,"catne to revis
ed her-se one of those inn
merely by his stately dignity--he cideni
s of .VN• shirt elmititn•
barred the progress of these two food. clothin
g, the teed of steep
They paused, uncertain. Then he held
out his hand, and, with a growl of
command. demanded of these others
that which they had regarded as thed
ow it, lie took it as a matmer_of COUrat.
that Caesar. abound have (he things
that wets! Caesar's; and they who give
tribute to our Caesars now.  gave It
then.
Hating possession rai these bananas,
which as yet remained unbroken of
their owners, young Mr Hawn showed
them that, although these fruits were
unfamiliar to their former owner*.
They made no enigma to a pertain of
his powere. As thotigh he had done
nothing elie all ht s fife. he broke open
MADE MATTER OF NECESSITY
Accordirre to This. There Is Little
Doubt About Colored Man's Lik-
ing for Chickens.
Halsey didn't know. lie's just a eta-
weary." . •
- eliensey-Charley- Halsey of the of'
flees' He's been here--I think Grace
----you erre the. Personal Injury
where she works, is lust across the
hail f Ain the Engineering--
-"Melt; It's no difference. I'm going
Th-ta-W-careW fhe arab' nurser"
• ttn! criN'TtNte-e»
^
' "Of course--almost everybody likes
.•hiclitena I mean to say, do you like
. it better than anything else in the
world.? Do you like it so well that yoo
would steal It if. you couldn't obtals,
it hen/sant
the tender shin mud removed the soft In the endeavor to 
uplift the race, a -Home I likes chicken so well dat It
I 
Intertor eontents. After this he hand friend of ours started in
 by trying to couldn't glt it no other way, I'd bill
ed back to each of his young fiTalids smash silly 
old initierstitions Our le -Clevelan
d Plain Dealer
Ho disrupted and now etgpty aktnut, friend
 believes that negrpes are ma-
Yet, with much kindness. he explained 'llgtileiriend 
that many or - ills- -stne
to both that at the bottom of eacb yokes about 
thenf •fe not founded on
husk or envelope there still remained fact lie 
has, in face. succeeded in
some portion ef ectiblierontents which. proving that
 a Miniber of the old mln-
with crap upon their part, might yet strel 
standbys Sr.' mere aentieliiiis
be resceed They deperted. *ender-1 
jests Mid the. other day he Inter-
viewed the _elevator boy in hi.. office
balLdin&. •
-Art her., he said, -tbervia a sins 141e1
sio,ing that _you colored.; people are
entry about eft/licit*. 1 etn't set hltet




Two small boys- In a family of
Fetalds, writes a contributor had a
disagreement, during which the older
boy' became eery much Incensed
finally. no loafer able to contra(
tainiself. he -took Iris brother by the
achtender anti shook him; with the Mr
clathation. 'On, thee little ypte Nese-
Then .as the enormity of *hie offense
.cartlieornee liftn he eat& Is • changed




Latter Accused Him of Being Tool ot
Wall Street aad Liquor,:
it dehieeiole - - Repiewelattne -Rice
it ond PVaarson-Hobecon oT ATI I
lit. 'Nlajority Leader
wood, engaged iii a hitter arbate in
the.- floos--oi-trtv-hdase_ittgr_ths_ft!Gt.- s
sealer Aotteai in their *tete it, %%Wall
they are rival, est;didatee. -The ors- 1
toricit 'thiea. 'ass precipitated- by Mt•-•'"
Heilailan reiterating utterimeee ,he ma.'
hat 7.,;;T Watiimpts
_Ha ititunieting that air. U w onder d
was the tool of Wall street and tie- An' Event.
liquor int...re...Ha" and aiarififig," that l• Mamma-Tommy, what-do you say
bad gain"' AlahanuC4 ̀ ul'I'crt in th" to Uncle 
TItewadd for giting you the
last rresIdeatial riatipeign  let fis. ' penny'
PT.e't.'tt '"41: "44- - "'SY -11-,Wkritn& 4 Tommy --Gee! I'm 
too a' prised to
toa-ted Inatome anmereifiallya- _ say anythtn"!-Judge
to be large She was affected about
Cam Cedriagton- at West Poiret
West Poiat, X. Y.---lareiteeei e • II
fed Jetward a• 1:4,11 it
'Horse *learn, of t • Peale, ..• ie., vie-
itea Ili.- Milder!' Ace.leniv. ,
• Yellow Fevtr Reported. •
WaehingtOti.-Yelitew.lever at Carmen
Ana(.,fiitieiittTh •Tiatrtete.la Vallee
.frovit which- Anterirmo refrfirolea-wre--iww-
, in' to III, I•tt:tea OAP". 'epertt41
by tie. p$thli. -hisiffIrt *omit,. • •— -
a )ear-
I wrote for a sample of Cutleurs
Soap and Ointment I bathed her
body In warm eater and Cuticura
Soap and then I applied the Cuticura
Ointment, and they afforded relief aft-
er twice using. 'bought soma, more
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and in•
side of two weeks she was cared"
igned)-111$  j. It Gregg', Nov. !I.
1512,
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throtigtiont•the world. Sample of each
tree. with 32-p. Skin Book Address post
Card -Cutteura Dept itoston ' -Ad'
75 Years Ago
Prey's Vermifuge was first made
Since then thousands of mothers in
this se, non have constantly rellei on
1
it as the most effective worm tnedi
eine la the market Vic at all deal
ers -Adr
- Its Nature.
My - tteg - OS* sewn ameeiseetrical
disturbanoe In' the jstr tiouaiw before
It comes."
"Then his nose must' be iitaisietbilig
of a storm wester."
Ledbetter? Is ,Promated. -Still Something Lacking.-_
et -i . I • •• .. AlliMini4,410.11%."-was-
at iki' O'i"amlwit at Witkisat Lad b• t •
I ter, .tiv (miles O4-.11w.s4 
lasop,,54./....





IIPW0 featikeve.aad less 1•01111D011 sagas
in an arantwent lbaa any other ma.






















over the etate for better ropiis people et _the November election awl'Work to complet-e every mile ---of e. -
the ten 
mike!. at highway. „ee.e_that is sweePingsvervabing ae..4 it it falls to carry it -cannot be voted
' fore it like old fashioned n umps on again for another five years. 1..tween Murray and Wacleshoro e, e The effect vt the present law Isin a neighberhoed.
before it is possible -to' engage; , _ i drive people and money from thentate I 
• in any other improvement_ of Ws. Pinkhurst, of 'England,'
similar character. The Ledger has come to America to teach us
is glad, however, to note that how to be successfull anarchists.
other citizens are going right'
along with the work of raising The heating stove advertise
funds and labor to improve ocher ment is the-order of the day. ,
roads, and any assistance -that
otrs.e can be granted by this paper is
at the command of the aromot-
Remember. painting is an investment. not
Stood the test of time-
That Leese" MASTIC PAINT That La.'s..•*The Kind " The 
Kind
h Wiles product of more than forty year: experience.
and if guaranteed by she makers.
Co.. Louisville. Ky. . _
Mastic- Paint i• made of pure White Leail. re.inforced
with 16C 01,,le in the Teri ploportn,na. •tici pure
Lattice Thal Oa appe•r• on every can.
Paint covers more surface; looks beater. &Sadie
more economical than any other paint, a pros 100% results.
•
  -- PUP- P Ask forbeautifullyalestratrd book "I lomes and I 
low to Paint
1. 1"-i" Them., also color card, showing 45 
colOF-tornbinations.
si)
By all inseam specie; Mastic Paint. and your home will




and to prevent other people and mbne14,---
from coming in and bandit:a up our - MY, DEVICE
industries. t .
This is how the general property
lax regarded by outaide.rs as Ind1-4.
rated in a report of a commiosipn ap-
pointed In another state and it ap-
plies- in respect• to our present
era of any highway in the coun- ' Report of sales by the, Plante_
lens Protective Association ofty. Answering foa-the commit--
dertatring the_ Ledger ean-staste. -for--the-week d'
tee in charge of the original un-
  i
Kentucky and Tennessee (Inc.)
• ,
that while the duties involved Oct. 18, 1913, and for the sea:son
are arduous, involving much to date:
time and worry, it is willing t° ' Sales places, this wk. this sn.
do anything in its power and . Clarksville . '140- 15777
authority to begin another simi- Springfield 70 Deoti2 .
lar undertaking as quickly a, Paducah 113 6368
Hookinsville (no report 1708 -, the original one is completed. -
This committee does not believe Totals 
_
323 34735"
it would be successfull in its H.- Crutchfield, Auditor.
purpose to begin any task and i
fail to ceenplete that task, and 'tickling at the throat, hoarse-
I t-rson -sl property 41.1 Is *-
farce_ It faht-Insceitably-eposs tlet- -
imnioirativelY few _ate_
hardest it impaiiett upon prorim,' •
Cull is out of all -1.'•ruporticu to the l'Peac,
revenue it produces.
-T17-ar after .year-sTaTe -and loral as-
sessing beards have denouneed it as
Impracticable in its workings and un•
just ip Its results. r Thess. recom•
ruendationi 'have for the 'most' part
passed Unheeded or have led to. in
effectual attenipis to bolster up the
• 11 Ls time the eituatIon waf
faced squarely. and the tax in its
gresent form- abolished.
"So far as the Personal property
tax attempts to reach in-angible forrns
of wealth; its administration -is se
tomical -ea. to lit-re become a byword.
at the same time burden itself-neSlossxff-r :rdi: Cater-the-- --S-u-rri rnetheid- of collecting
with added•lahor of like proper- need of Reliard's Horehound revenue would be a serious menace
tons. Syrup. It
The funds raised by taxation . quiets the coug
. .
in -Calloway county will not health he the
maintain our bridges. and build :Price 25c, nd $1.00. Sold are fu::y asses.od. These are chictly
our roads, and to enable us to by Dale & Stubblefield. the w idol.% is and orphans who are
1_Vavairapidatierbiginva' as-other - -_,_-. - _ e --- -- -- -
i aught WiielL_ their property Ii listed  Egeatt, that country of mvster-
la the prObate court, farmers, retail ies in the
the idea of building roads by un,ncorporated, with stocks of goods. 
land of tnieans-must be resorted to and , aersaipis eee DM. rs.incorporated or
in 
thejwiginal...idea_a_bui.ldiog-- 
and the small investors sho are not 
Continent.''
, That "Truth is stranger thanprivate means as incorparated, LOW FARES!
After you go out and cast your
vote next Tuesday week --den-1-4
your pick an •v-  haat unanlmoualy condemned dim pen-el ready to complete the Murray-1 oral property tax which wee adopted
Benton-Paducah  greed_ etant-- ae-seseeseteaossatuelonal-eeaveatlea
You owe it to the county tso and as the law is constitutional It has j
sist in the work upon (bees been impossible tor the
aloue to repeal it. ' 
legislature
dates.
undertook, to- amend the constitution.1
CallOWaYi Marshall and Mc-
ThTt 
; as provided by taw And this aniend---4






THE M URRAY LEDGER 'TAX LAWS INKY.
•
(:). J. .1 1.: N IN(, 141)11"91t.- 'CAUSES EVASION-
aldin#1111 Mil plutonic). at hturrny, Kentucky, for transmission throngs
the malls as imetond Glees matter. •
-
•
THURSPAY. OCTBKR Id, teis
_
ROAD BUILDING IN CALLO WAY.
The fact that the undertaking
by popular subscriptions of la-
bor, teams and money to grade
and gravel a public road from
Murray to old Wadesboro was
a pronounced suCC011s has caused
the general puplic throughout
Calloway county to take similar
steps looking toward the im-
eroy _ num-trout -high-
ways in different sections of the
county. This is fruit of the
tweet
taking, and it is with a degree
of personal pride that the Led-
ger notes these facts. The or-
iginal project is not ...yet Ma-
pleted, but it is the intention of
corn—tte---e the
It is homanhat Calloway citi-
zen' will never give up the
fight for better highways until





Retard Dwinolopment and Lov.sr Stand.
ard ef Integrity-efforts To Secure
a Set to r 'System of Teastien Has
Seen Pervistont tor Fifteen Years.
graveled. The move for the Frankfort. Ky.---(Speetal)-The ef
material advancement of the 
-
forts to secure a better systeM of taxa.
tion for Kentucky have been pee-county and its citizenship is de' @latent for fifteen years but owing to
serving of the support of every
progressive citizen.
the lrouclad rwattictluus In the state
'constitution it Is exeindlugly
Is secure any calla',
Tax commissions have repeatedly
a.ninanted by anthority_ pd the
tiveever. the -last general assembly
he lungs., to OP-noeratie instiiutions were it not
d restores sfor,cincraily recogo..:ed as A howling
enc tubes, .. ,iat it is not a farce to those elle
imyeon coming- in .sight ,,f it, Pushing Construction of Sewerage.
_ . .
!stood still.. struck as it ( ere, .
e ith an electric shock. The The work of, excavating and
scene, according to Jellois ' and laying mains for the sewerage
eystern is progressing rapidlyDevillieree appeers to be -rather -and the superintendent o con-
stuhreroprodunkct 'aim an ,ni.n:ag.inHaraptioe.,i,i (e,t4rittille,tiete the_ ostem 
before 
-IS ion expecte to be able •to
-of fantastic grandeur. than any- Christmas. It behooves the city
thing-belonging to real ex iseterice. authorities to eive careful at
- '----Batzoni, a n -paiTiCuTare eieelare-- 'on to the fillin., sf the exea-
Happiness, rospsi is .y" that the most sublime ider 
tv(artlunl s that the bconditiorl' -cil'
, • which cari be formed from the 
the streets be maintained in the
es very best manner possible. At 
is:rslit;:e Lxirg' 
aiiEthfd.,iEj.NiT: .0, most magnificent -specimens of the best the streete wilt be in ri- -
our present architecture, would _deplorable condition.
' . a:se at ix 
i give a yery inadequate picture e - a • a —
3.- IllArillepenilent'• 4'3ft-did:Ile for re. of these ruins. , It appeared VI' Negro Hanged for.Assaultieg • Gilt
,..i.,,li.,,, t„ ii„-.411,... „f l'„Ii.,. jittive him that he was entering a, city!. ' . • ' _ ,
r.f Mori e. I., - - N,....e :Her, L.I.:- .of giants.'" -.- .. - Litchfield. XV.. Oct 2."-A me"ia
 I, Doubtless, these ruins are the Of I:Wachs V-i,zi t ed the coil-tits-
remains of the palaces and _tem. Jail here abeut 1 o clock, °ser-
i
"Where Were Giants in Those Days?" veered the jailer. took Joetiles erected by the aritedeluv.
tans-the giant offspring of the ' 
ce.ii.tarndson a eetao from his
This expression of the Holydhanged hi ' toRiallatreci ..•
fallen angels--the "sons of God" in the publie seitereZ' 'Scriptures i Gertesie , 6:3) which
to many sehotOts of the day has  who. took :unto  thont-udyes. of on who claimed to -be fromNashville.. was charged with as-the daughters of men. (Verse a,seemed - rather far fetched and saulting Ree Goff, eleven years
on the order of "fairy talen" or -The Wan cling Jew. old, as she was on her way to
--chool in the country near herelegends of the "Arabian Nights-
is beginning to-firial-coptIrmati-arie TrY-arrad- in 4_ 1.,r-1. Tuesdaftretinit-
a i close investigations are made i  _. _





The value of paint can only be measured !firths length of 
satisfactory ssrvice it gives.
A building painted with Keg Lead and Oil Hand-rnizeel 
Paint or ordinary ready.
mixed paint never looks well. and the results from chit due of 
paint arc never satisfactory.
In • short while your ptOpatta, Win 10011 aie II it had not 
been painted for year..
To use cheap paint is a waste of bath point sad labor.
Don't waste your money on unknown, untested brands.
an expense- therefore use the paint that
le ar
!aura eacenh_le-unake-nessaess.,Lue---fietiorti" must be conceded by
-the first-road appeals to us--as, ioveat tnent 5.- -: . !those who-will eeaadathe follow-
being the eioet feasabte plan Thy sz dt e referred _taas aaatiase-eneeeeseiriestIee furnished_he  thees tes.iesteni and already the' rsceipts sggested at this time. Ever historian: "A few miles to. they} from taxation have Increased enor,
citizen should encourage r the ' moody and the Iwculiar effect tif It _north of Dendera, the view op.
idea, and not only lend encour- has been to lower tt.e taxes on lands ens upon a scene to which the
agement but material assistance and improvements by securing a great. world presents nothing parallel
er ri v_eav from personal property -ail extensive plain, covered-Calloway,needs better roads and 
:the present plan should be fol-
lowed outain every section.
Interest is being aroused in
the coming city election l'and
. quite a gaeat deal-can be -  heaed
on the- streets regarding . the .
prDbable.,re,ult. cf the. -e!eetion
of a city Three i.-.areli-
datcsaa-ae z‘sp:rir:, to the r.b.,•1-."
,:,n1
.
•. • • Pra,zirft:.1411.171:-.:_ Tat Lb. are agg c
an! their fric are letsv in
their-&-ralf.
1-tome:seekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the 1st and 3raTuesdays
of each month; stoPovers




Winter tourist tickets (round
m söStaat points to
many-points in Texas. Louisiana
and New Mexico, will be on sale
daily Nov. hit, 1911 to April 30,
1914: with r:4 l'aq return.*
limitoIjunel 1914. St TS.
lin year toorwst s on sale
doily to testain tAtis in Texas
-90-day
TKe Condit Belt Miele thej
41:-ealinefromMemphistoTexas.1 -
through Ar:ansas-twomplendid
trains  Ilithrtt 
e)ti.perent cUtTirauK ste-eporii.
plar1urraisaryielrizr7tears.Trains
Corn all parts of--nrWeihe cat enwk tit 
duvet connee•-toe---e"  MitiTiP4S1
Ben- 1-zonteTtranss-
to the Southwest.
F.4-4•-a 4 t 0.-taw-4w atoark—netwaw.
_ I -It it .AterTrx.rist Isr.a ,
ar All i r 7 ttri..4 a4-1r.s
the rawlertic:. -I. It - hr.n-
int% ft**. Write
L. C. BARRY. Trareliag Pater Agest
83 Twirl 0,..,••411e. Ky. .
A consituienal amendmk it:
_is to _be submittei to -the voters
of the state a the coming No-
'vetnber election providing f( r
the working of- the state' con-
victs upon the public highways.
The oely opposition the Ledger
notices comes from the grafters
who are exploiting the convicts
for peernaLgaie and a few tools
in their hands.- The Ledger
hopes that every Calloway citi-
zen wilt casthis vote for the
amendment.
Any undeitaking well begun
—111UTU-Nnistied. Te -.1lefteciay
Benton Paducah gravel road- ;:`
to be finiabed November 5th unit
8th.
/"..e
TIts prevent sy•tem in Kentucky was-
and wedIty largely 
eastern Arabian 4.
Weatth le Ahls largely in personal ;  c___
(.."1"1"4 '-ca vrtYtt; side of the ruins, the palaces of
arcurit lea s hich the. -assessor- can not '
! Karnac and Luxor: on the wes- 4-..
locate and in eonie„quenee this class .)t 
tern of-Libyan side, the Mem- T.
-t.
Prc`PeriL_!‘caPetn,almost entirely
Can we afford to neglect this welt 
noniarn, and the tombs cut in
question and yft helie to canpete with
wsk tsVta
 Of the 
.14 "INC,fav S aliments
Of special interest to every vairnan in
t-tecr-strvi vetZit is more-1114,ertat-ii7:. work of the first age of _ the atest-e Ictgitzstry the
ttiiieai&iIi h.. 
able'- -world almost eclipses, as - ro •
. :tee .-.,,t t- and littpiv anO 1,--14---Weaftdeure 'llatalLE"fichmwer
-----------
which .hait formerly producedilittle
no returns. 
throughout itiwholeextentevith .f.
tit t amazing ruins. Thise MOS
to keep up its schoo,s and public Is
li..entacky must increase its revenues , 
the site of Thehts 
stitutions and it SS' ould be manifestly city 01. the_ hendred gates, that
unfair to make the property at prt...nli, Mighty capital, the foundation it avishes to buy........ogl-lt now
or later, the. new ideas„ ..-._
- the.. new fabrici and' -the•If_titli sitnendment carries and T'li ages of
legisi.•ture is - emposerycl to class i-y 
traditional poetry, whose
sessar's setotinY tlte__....: amount' et-wholly fabulous." and not such • -
se as to _ales.: 4,,,,.1t,,,eueeea„. report would have been deemedprcperty 'ele. latCSt SIAN ‘--V-ill -vac:peal tO _
' + rrer cseSire. to _Dal_turri___t_ho reve.pi-e- -e214--141- innrca'44 i• -rn ti t"---  •
14-'' "al 1"-ke'''' !''''' "F t'InK .'"':-'• mightfanonuttients proved that : Is el  _ __ lee
den. but under tbe present la* tilers of which is unknown in history,
paling taxes sustain this added bur,
_IA uthetwrecouree, ad belongs only to the dun
ann -PIT- ri • . P .44 or  o
the- 4.11_
irst showing of a new- season's styles. It -
'matters not whether she
41'
efeserea eveleterin ertiatereartain-aett 
felt
4+ centers. The _ga^rments
.lieio 1;u11.4 up the state. • 'have since, produced. At firs, r_
le.. 4044 _40,4__iitroa.t.y_betili 4„,41;f„.4-.r_ .fhee, rver sees only a confe .- 4,_ nas 1
l'atea have eltI:er Jong .
thf Keneral t-roporzysint,a:.abo' _ri.,1..l.:4 jr. tlflUIS.
na 1-1a2 the o
n _asortals obelisks Alai col-
all of-gigantic size, - tow- ; ,
&ad Teuuesso& is &bout to-renogit.-ei-le-- '''` . 1.4-
ering above the --lattn treet • •
it more preparing to do so. ett
popular when the country. Wall younig 'guish, on the
!Gradually he is able to distill- a-
estate e bleb could not be hidd-en.
+l the mountain' behind. -
neighboring states which are teas 
l "'Carew surpasses in gran- 4"
the advantage of cheap n et
moyeybuatodh.::,-Ide7 every other structure in
•oreil than ours natural! •
taxes? 
Thebes and in the world. The
f -the *Tele:imply rain; to ,this
,litry:..,,rrench engineers on horseback .
has niowd down another peg or so la 
77,7, hour and a.half In per- . +D
forming its circuit. All who'ti-it census will 'pow that Kentucky formi
,:tarIp'nr.g pallni 74::et4:::`Tiliat pinrenn itsitinistnada
scene describe the- im- ' t
-"treOly • have to pay more. on tha superiOT to that caused tor any
r +
by. it se siniost 7.
nroPnrir white others will ee. -
•----1--hr-linttest ttwitrewscrast-yrogertg
aie -shoi-\v.-ig rep-.
resent the very newest and
most to be-desired fashions
created for this sea—son,:s
wear—every garrneft(anth-




























An Early Call is Advisable as the Unus-
tato* Good Values Will Deplete
Our Stock Very Quick. •
T. Hale &
other 
tholYo yeet. FrefiAcc°niev apingl 44+4-41+++.41.44444444+41....41. re
1 the amsensent . - &Tens, 
^ho 


































































* • 4•44•401, !*****1 erne end h•dr;l1nIstt-theMtii.
a • „
a LOCAL AND PREMONAL. • raY-ilenton-Pailueith gravel road
t• • on -Nev. -fah an44441,. ,-
•••••••+•+++••++++++
A house
Make Jo store your Yuo at Juhanon
headquarters in town. - store.
Marvia-feltonlas cummenced Iikiturd
the erection cif a handsonte new 25th'artil 2
home on West institute street. at Johnson's_
FOR SALE. Se register.
ed Duroe pigs. sex. -R. E.
Clayton. .
Bring us that dollar next
fourth Monday..We am_inneed
of it right now.
Eggs. - W e are paying 25 cts
leash or e fo eggs. Bring
Your ma Nat Gibbs &
Son, Murray,





. a nice 14
quart Dishpan for 19c.
Rev. H.43. Taylor attended a
Baptist association the past
Ballard county near La
R• ev. C. C. Bell. of ihallelh
flist church and well known in
this county, wag a-Slisitor to the
city and county the past week.
Elder. L. -Denton, of
Missouri, filled the pulpit at the
Waters Street Christian church
BY'S L1V-VER-L.AX. Try a- 'last Suniay night and was heard
bottle toditY• ,gufr. by a large congregation. _
anteed. 'A :. . -Miner. . . . ---- • -__ Sam Matheney, who lives a few
For Sale. - Two pair Prize snia.4 s.,uthe:.4t 0! :51urray, lore-
winning wiki mallard ducks " ported very low of typluild fever
$2 per paQliene to thtt, Led- land his recovery is very cleubt-
ger office. ,-.
• Mesdames Ed Grief and Bert i Kit Redden. left last Sunday
f;rief, p_f_torto_  Rico have re- i afor Loeisville where he goes as
turned te-iifai-. h:o-inel-afi-er'-iiii representative of Mu rr a y
extended visit to Mrs. W. P. i
-Gatlin and Miss Euni•:e 









Mrs. Milo Mirk, whi lived
between Coldwiter Brtevn'll
.6rove,-died Wednesday night of
we iii after a short tthtesa-
The burial took place` Thersday.
In the Young, graveyard._ _ _
Work was commenced Monday
toward the erection of a two
tory briek business house ad.
joining the Farmers and Mer-
chants BIM% on the south. The
k is erecting the house.
Hon. A. 0. Stanley, candidate
for the democratic nomination
for United States Senator, will
speak here next Monday. Mr.
Stanley is one of the State's
ablest men and a large crowd
ould hear him* _-
QUIT CALOMEL; it - is dan-
gerous. TRY GRIG:4BY'S LIV-
VER-LAX, that veg hie' liver
syrup guaranteed t
en better its






e. Any child can
safety. Ask E. D.
great• bundle et _ ;Inners freml _4_atood_tbo_trip fine and am THE WISER,Miller, D ee'et. 
j Death of Hannibal Workman.
_ The El Paso Herald - gives the
fellowineaccount of the
of Hannibal Workman, son of
ness districts of the city, died
Wednesday afternoon at his
home in Highland Park. Until
recently he sold Heralds on the
postoffice corner each afternoon
and on Thursdays delivered Sat-
urday Evening Posts to his
friends, the business men.
tettsr freariltrilps Why be C
_ y00.1 can buy
Merkel. Tea._10-41-'13.4 E MILLER?
Editor Ledger
As I promised to write to'
Harvey Workman. formerly Of write to many of my friends
his city. Many friend's and 'and relatives.I thought 1 would
lati yea will learn of his death _ wrthi. tfironst the /Atm- 
we
with genuine sorrow:
Hannibal Workman. age 
19. Thursday,igtt  Murray Niotv. 3:30 p.
, pv; e mlandpned
who was well known in the bull- at Detroit, Tex. Nov. 27th, 6:20
p. m. and stayed there until
Monday 10:00 a. m. I met many-
of my old friends and had many
glad hand shakes. Found them
all well and doing well, except
they were having to much rain
to _pick cotton. They have a tine
cotton crop if they can save it,
Thursday Hannibal was missed it is worth from 13 to 18 cents
by 100more men downtown, who per lb. Their corn is_light, it is
worth 90 cents per bushel.
We left Detroit Monday 10:00
-a. m. and landed at Merkel
Tuesday. mnening 4:(K)
heestThey are having lots of raIn Out-business man made against t
inevitable. He called his war here, it has raineiT every day I
cheerfully on the pestoffice cor- , since got here except two.'
ner until disease affected his The rain and Wind has damaged
vocal cords, then he hired a cotton peet.e Irene, The eerie%
husky lunged Mexican boy to here are vcry short on account
shout fur him. He earried his of dry weather.
expected hip and his cherry,
pinched face as regularly as the
fifth day of the week arrived._
lrwas a brave fight littalittle
• W. .M. Beasley, a well known
Citizen hying about four miles.
DOn't use harsh physics. The, the atute grand lodge. 
: north of the city on the Wailes-
-reaction weakens the bowels,'
Lodge No. 1.05, F. & A. M.. to
GRIG_SBra LIV- ER-LAX.
Ned., t . hro -.6. constipation. i that delici us live syrup, has
Get Doan's rulets.. They : displaced ca nearly every
operate eabily. 25c at all saors. I home. Good for yeups and,
Mrs. Amanja Irvan; who has k.hildren alike. sk E. I). Miller,
been visiting the tawily 'of Dr-IDruggist.
Tuesday for :vturray.nrirtsit-the
Hughes for the past filoti-th left 
..
hatarriage lieense . were issued
i 
_ .
boro road, died last Friday af-
ter a prolonged illness. The
burial took place Tuesday in the
city cemetery. lie was a splen-
did'ehristian gentleman and he
leaves many friends and rela-
tives to mourn his death.
FARM FOR SALE. 60 acre ridge
family of Thomas mulitte;....' the east week to Clarence Pace farm. lays Well, 30 acres under
• an ArvieCriek: Coleman Hurt fea.ce, SO freres-ifft---4-imbert--14
Hardin Enterprise. and Miss Novella Hendrick; J. acres good land to clear, fine or-
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
and all liver troubles can be 
cur-
ed by tuil GRIGSBY'S 
LIV-
VR-LAX. A D. Miller.;
Druggist.
Soine rgaing at
3 boxes ma 'lies.
pins, 5c: 3 c es
IL a great big
start.to Men
gains for you.
Can't look well, eat well or
*
rohnson's: rash, chafek skin,
t loth es snow /Aim
oilet soar, loe:,ing and antise
,el Can't 50c and $1.1 0
e many bar-
mon hitch and Miss Kittie chard of all kinds of
Smith; J. W. Cobb, of Nashville, 8-room house, larg
and Miss Alta B. Brtrach. tgood 20.
- A valuable dres,ing or flesh 
stock birmn iwi







I on, on public road. Will sell for
a 'both heal; 
$15 an acre. N. J. Donnellson,
• 
Price 
dso• 4 Boatwright, Ky, 10941!
zee.
le. Sold Mr. W. M. Mezidor, who has
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Rev. Charlie Wilson, -located
in Livingston county the part
feel well with, impure blood,
 several months, arrived here
Keep the blcod pure With Bu
r- the first of the week to be the
dock Bl Bitte . Eat s
imply, guest of relatives' and to attend
take exersis , clean, a
nd-- the Blood River Baptist Associa-
good health i ret sr sure-to f
ul- •
- tion in session at the Murray
-,--tow.-----61.-(10- buttle. ---- - - Baptist church this week. - -
H. E. ' Holton, has purchased
 
the Mrs. Lona Keys res
idence ..Hives. eczema, itch or salt
and is movimg into same t
his rheum you ,erazy. ' Can't
week. Mr. Luther Grahain and
 bear the to ofyour clothing.
wife will continue to reside in 
Dean's pint _
skin aching. All 
uigagifistane 
sell
the residence with Mr. H
olton
it, 5ec a box.
-and family. The Capt. 
/diner'
residence vacated by Mr. Holton Leonia Wilkipson, who is at-




When the chest feels on fire
and the throat bu you ha
ve
indigeition.and y need lierbine
to get ri of e disagreea
ble
feeling. I- yes out badly di-
gested .,• thens the
atom ache and purifies the bowels
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Dr. B. F. Berry was in Padu-
oah several days of the past long as
wet•k attending a meeting of tines. t
the I. 0. 0. P. grand lodge as a White's
-Cr
delegate of the local lodge, out the wo
_meaass...R. T. Wells. of this _city stomach
_and Jones. of Pottertevin,
were initiatod into - Instals-
it's of the order at-.the-Padeea,
enderson, Tenn., spent a Jew
days the first of the week in the
city the guest of relatives and
friends, returning to school Wed-
nesday morning.
If the child starts in its sleet).
-grinds-its teeth while sleeping,
picks at the nose, Mel a bad
breath, fickle appeti 'pale com-
plexion. and dark ngs under
the ey ; it has w me; and, as
hey re n in the intes-




little one on the zba . to health
and cheerfoiness. price 2.5c_has the supervision of the _weft, :as practiced_in Washington and
r bottle. Sold by Dale& Stub-- seAsseciatioa Spealtiag Dates. 
ih -the 'manor house§ 4-Viryrinii-i-
been a patient at the Murray
Surgical Hospital, where he un-
derwent an operation some sev-
eral days ago, has sufficiently
recovered to be removed to the
home of Dr. Rob Lee. He will
make endeavor to return to his
home, south of Concord, the lat-
ter part of this week.
All you who have torpid liver,
weak digestion or constipted
bowels look out for chills. The
season is here and the air-is-full-
of ihe disease germ. The best
thing to' ois te,get your liver in
good condi and purify the
stomach a s. Herbine
is the right remedy, it answers
the purpose completely. Price
O((' to °like 'and store to -store
wail his fast -ebbing 
improving some, I think perhaps
strength the change will help me. Would
could not F Import the strain.-6-e-- protertO ireceiVeTetters from
He hired another Mexican boy ; ail who desire to write.
and continued to carry his routel Hoping to see you all again
until- he cuuld no tenger -leave
home: 
some day. My best regards to
all. H. W. Grogan.
. He tried treatments with le-
neived hope. His faiiFwas ab- I WHTE. FROST Flour, a guar-
anteed krghest patent fib on
ct.haiie b,market.jyit jii Every bar
none bad and none
solute and he was the only one
who did not realize that he




week he failed for the first time Brea. in ff
to rover his -beat er _send _hia, Lew: and af ,the first
helper. This week, when thel barrel ybu will never 
use any
boys were tailing "Herald- 
other.-U. B. Brandon, McKen-
i zie, Tenn., selling agent.
Satevening Post" en the- post-
office-corner.-huaY business -men Roosevelt May Run Again.
were tenderly carrying the frail
little body to it long rest. The Senator William P. Jackson,
Rail bearers, werg_all businesi Of Maryland, is authority kr the
and professional. men. They statement that Colonel RooseJ, time during th
e game was there
were paying a sincere tribute to velt may bethe regular republi-la possibility of t
he home boys -
a boy who was a man. ' can nominee for- president in ,being able 
to handle the, fast
Hannibal was the son of Har- 1916. Senator Jackson, who team from Pa
ducah. Quite a-- -
vey Workman, a letter carrier at i was a prominent Taft man, says
the postoffice. He died at his
home on tlurora street in High-
land Park Wednesday afternoon.
He had lived here for five years
and had become a part of the
business life of the city. His
friends were merchants, bank-
ers, doctors, lawyers, and news-
papermen. The newsboys nev-
er encroached on his _beat and
they helped him out when he
the candidacy of the colonel, has
been a subject of ,discussion
amansr regular republican lead-
ers. It is believed that Roose-
velt will be willing to make con-
cessions in order to secure the
nomination.
Monday to
was "itucit" with too many pa, .mare mules,
pers, knowing that he would do
the same for them. . Hannibal 
hands high an
was only 19, but he received the Will also b
perfect tribute Min eommercial hands big




I will be at M ray fourth
y ime good fat
1-2 to 151-2
4 to 8 years old.
me 12 to 13
4 to years -old.-
k.
50c. Sold by Dale &Stubblefield
Work was commenced last
week on the large tobacco priz-
ing house being erected by
Griffin & Pitt, Italian corttract
buyers. The building is located
just south of the Startdard Oil
Co's. tanks, east of the railway,
The Youth's Camasiou is 1914.
- - -
Seven college presidents and
a number of college instructor,
including Ex-Presideet Taft,
will contribute to the Youth's
Companion during 1914.
Then there is Gene Stratton





B E ORE TOO LATE.
DISEASED
ES
D N  
/7700i/7 P/C11/RE OF TMf ZARA
and when completed will be one weeds and swamps
of the largestand most substan- 
have made
her famous, and Kate Douglass
tial structures of the character
in the city. The firm expects to 
Wiggin, who never wrote a dull
be able to occupy the building 
iihe in her life, and Mrs. Burton
before Cristmas. 'Cons El:tater 
Harrison; who remembers when
couversation was -really an art
Are as deceptive as any diseased organ.
altl be. You may be affected with kid-
ney trouble and not know it- • give it a
ny thought until to late. Treat-
ment should begin upon appea ice of first 
symptoms.
Watch for Heavy, Thick or Dark Colored Urine,
 Sand, Brick-dust Sedi-
ment, Milky Colored, Bad Odor or Bloody Urine, 
Siains on Linen, Scalding
or Burning Sensation, Puffiness under Eyes. YO
U need-
LARK'S KIDNEY GLOBES.
Uric 664 in the Mood twatureo Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Naus
ea,
Nervousness, Dropsy, Lumbago, &one in Kidneys, 
Headaches, etc., etc.
The formation of, uric acid is prevented by the use RI-
•LARK'S KIDNEY GLOBES
FIFTEEN . DAY TREATIIIIIINT FOR IN CENTS.
'LARK MEDICINE CO.,•Ineerporeted, PADUC
AH, KINTOCICT.
• For- Sale by E. De MILLER-
S
•
And this is just a beginning of
 FaX011.-OeL- p. an, the kat. 
Palestine at night. - J. H.
Keys.
Cherry, Sat, Oct. 25, 1 p. m.
-L A. L. Langston and Lee
• New Providence, Sat. night,
Oct. 25.-R. L. Hart.
E. J. Miller's factory, Sat.
night, Oct. 25.-Lee Wells.
Lynn Grove,' Noe,_1. 1 p. m.
Coldwater at night.-I: 11. Keys
and. Lee Clark.
South Howard, Wed. night.
Oct. 29-Lee Clark. •
Hazel 'Nov- 1. 1 p. m. Well's
school house at night-W. W.
-Radford.
Jackson school house. Nov.
1 p. m, Oak Grove school hoealit
at night.-W. H. Finney. --
Spring Creek. Fri. night, Oct.
Oct. 24. -
'
If you *know the Companion
you have a pretty clear idea Of
whatis in store for next year's
readers. If you do not' know.
ask us to send you simple copies
-for instance, those containing
the opening chapters of. Authur,
Stanwood Pier's fine serial --
"His Father's Son." Full An-
nouncement for 1914 will be seat
with the sample copies.
For the year's subseription of
$2.00 there is included The Com-
panion Practical Home Calendar
tilt. 1914, and -all the issues of
the paper for the remaining
;weeks of 1913, dating from the
the subacriptffin is receiv-
ed. The Youth's Companion,.
144 Berkley St., Boston. Male.
New subsciiptions received at
is °IL*.
••.-
crowd accompanied the team to
Murray ancLa large crowd saw
the game.
- Geese! Geese!! Geese!!! !!!
Wi pay 7 cents for feaths
ered g e up until xt Monday
evening. Will 2 Car on
this date w 11 be the last
for the year. is price will be
the best offe r geese and
every I- who to sell
should avail himsel of this
chance. Bring them i later














We:are now selling Pattern
fiats at REDUCED PRICES
LARGEST ,STOCK EVER CARRIED
MRS. INEZ. B. SALE
OVER MILLER'S DRUGSTOIE
f
I Come talk wiltthe cost of building s
TED 14 en
LAX from
Get the Ledger-1 Per Year. -
AS THE HERDS GROW
As the farm equibment
ircreases so grows the
aced of
-MORE SHED ROOM - -








We Sell at Right Prices: LUM,





The football team o(the local
high school played the Paducah
high school team on the local
grounds_last Saturday afternoon
and was defeated by a score of •
68 to O. The local team was out-
4 
_ v
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c Value of Music as
Civilizing Influence







le is g "Teel e OW! WILSON  TO BE PRAISED ISAAC NEWTON'S NM
Pours: anti. tiltu te- stre
airy iinttersal Aare,





•estelott isivsIw.qiI .1.111 Thoelloi l
ieullelefit'll Patients and Pow
ere of Resistants Must Re Taxed
faell„ music ineans nothing and herr 14 n
othing in the twiner or their
He le to Is Corn
eteereettele (het .'an make or mar morali
ti.
Ititt With t1i4game fa. tilt% Of imagination that 10 
Ilse hilit Melee
Neon 10 be real eorsiotue man has i•
lol1ose1 the noise% with meanie
:togs Thew. Meanings. 'nue a few which. like 
the rolling base fee thunder,
ere fr4iikly outtalking, are purely artith
 and tonicuttonal. They are
1.•ato.11 as .a1" learns hie !s
wamis In i.lissoi till 
Altileitee
',teatime to. ninny knit!, of timittimnitons still IN 
able, ellen. to msettitte
noisome' for new eoltiletiettittlii. What menning
 Illey I put Upon a
Peon . or a phrase sines alatioilitig to the 
imagination of the intlivitlual.
• II., may laic aimple ploiliitee iii tfe
arIng groups of rotittitle that are
relaud to a nothor mallienialwane, 
harttioniou; or in tower-
mons .if tones, ..allisl ii11.101111411, lir may go Into
.rgintlreo over subtle mean.
mg. to Mn .111'1.14 mntinut. Illettattre in 
ereetitriiity of rhythm as in r
agtime.
,  eitturivereesu. te..tete. ittni-nmer-sseeti-
e41-4140-exi1une w ll1L h tat
• 
• thee- menial trim ttIt the IT* "Tst-Atflit7--- A1-1- 
Nat --tire-tnitt Masa p oirs.
T11 lieu are 
ligrttneile of the imaginations, WO they hare
 no etisletter
whteft ettntett 4•4 a tent ilk twat of 
rt•lAttoutillip.
Iii this. investment of iii liMit asIt 
nteatiinbfs, however, lies its attract•
• .vi•tima to eiviltted now, alio tal
i.% infinite pleasure in „trying to gnesi'l
alias ,ottlinitatit a given begot-mi. of noised has nested in 
Ilse ntifiel oft
item her, or from what atio,«•1011 of thoughts or L vagaricet in the 
Intuit of
-,fier se/Tower tlte tnelocliter iittei isterstemeielealleite
..• 
The interitrtgatipaii vary with t1eint1ii
val. -e•Ticlietea -atrifple.trtat
ler limy mail:nese the swell of the aea in the 
tinianing of 'the- WWII, the
'sighing Of ifie zetilyr woralwintla. 
the ratite Of the-rtin'iti sfl
If oskitnatopoetic Strdusiists
 adjunct to the regular orchestra o
r the coming
*rivf the igida in the trilling high %Milne. 
have known an enthusiast
• who could ire the savarat lighting 
a lire on tilt: beactt in a cotnhitiat
ion
whittrlo most individuals they







Nowt. all the ladling you i'ould put ort "old Jack" would hardl.v more
his nante was erased from the books
than force him IO Y.I.0r trot .the Shafts or the I igliT forage wilesotrirVii-e  hammering wetly a
t this sunipet 
cof farmer parish 
NIS duty to draw ;•hitt- vrm yust .ittreiss-lv get On Ow- hide gruv man. Po
inting out- ahet the t•ountry loses
and start off in a brisk trot, attil it was a jet) te hold that 'mule. 
pains-Neuralgia. Lures Coo-
dent Wilson ma) be able to. arouse • •
One day it beeattes necessary: to "end t 110 little mare away on an Interest iir.rimer.s. aild the cone- • Granddaughter o
f Dan Patch in Cer•-• 
Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Bruises, Cut•. stipation. In-
Old Sores. Burns, ate. Antiseptic digestion.
orrenol. (11(1 Jack "ntiaed so much sand" no- ordinary for'.' could keep 




arid Distress After Eating.
SMALL PlIE SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE.
in, and if tiest.to 3 tree la; tr.,11!,1 ht. ralls. try to climb it ; a log chitin
wan plated aniontl hits fore legs to keep Lim fnitn -reiring up and trying
from ea•-h oilier, -lint I feel sun. if Jill4a hal slipped Ina.l
iajter within -
• to meet reasonahle -expenses of our
represientatises abroad. • Came Natoral.
. .io 
Genuine
us firo•als away: and he lir need hi foreli gas' badly in his fury. In em Timely Legislation, 
leape societyirse i us
ual about christening a beat with 
.
!nest tsrar SitsrTiatUrC
if time thev Were soli! to different persons. and in parte very remote Welle 
sine, bill -when the name
-orisidered eUrrenc legtolaiiiit,
y 
d so suddeuly Into ? •
s '
hat wa . 
a horse They raied hops"
would be a welcome relief at (lets
tssrtv cia,s 'after tieing oarted (morn his'eh.urn he' would have trailed Oil' 
time and of prompt benefit till • IlArs.W.naloye
a Soothing Syrup for ChiLlera




Fiv E., R. KIRK. Baltimore. Md.
titertailiost t‘' • r.
A. 
the trail, no matter how many other animals 1113% have traveled along it.
ft.= -
im,_preidded mtiadelphia laolger. ":  '
a life insurance telleY fur reel00
.
- And_tIP: devotion or !puree not oiniv Iii-eiell-.77ter. -lair often to' trationit7 limit ea the - situations mess ! Puny. _Ma_ 111‘-'eP..111.4e___Ilirt
11 nen I had a Antall 
gray mare. is' -pony- in fart, and that at the nionntitin .
- 
diplomat is his bank account. This
 n
Ing. Sir. Isaac lived at th.• house ln DO its Duty
lane right and it never can be right.
oabt to be tbe edoea St Martin7e street till 1725. when. ehe • &meter
: ,:whaTt hoetro.oir,enehici,ld‘eTaytrayno
tu.r. !tote,.
'eprie tan e', in ten- when the liver IS
Leimp efiere wo• vent one stammer there. aa..1 SI ..1)11.: 0111 O.. ''.. . 
'Ales' -.lie is- The first rest'. o
lion, the eaperieni.- Tine the natural ' 
went into quarters at Ktosingtrin. dy- , :•Ws• are. discussing. the advisabilit. !eget the stomac
h and bowels are nght.
that fell violently in love with the little mare. • - .. . Mg on Meech 20. 1727. Iti that Year ! of Impeaching the cook
aptitude of a man for aueh service
HAO NO COMPLAINT COMING . _TORTURING TWINGES
lEittsetstament -with -4S4earea-li Mil Si g Mee theme-tent 
tir tem 
ant-Pflut 'bugged from a Worse
It wits al the vaudeyllle 
gpi
snit the eseruviatitta voles hait 
nis
fInteheil her song
"Just think," groaned thrown, to 
lie
strenget Weide him We peed 
teal
(huh 5.4_ In hear that
-1 didn't." saa the aladd raaP0111...
"Came lit tan a 'rump 
_tee_
"nut putt _had in impend carfare
gat aerie did Mi. nut*" 
milted !Iroise
"Nutty," replied the ungomplatalus
oars. el Ilse walking distance "
"Hut," pereisted Mow it 
despera(e!,
at 10.111 OU n11p0.1 20 b.• 
entertained
got punished."
'K-0. I didn't care. 
grinned it,.
straits•r ' I catn• to get sway 
fret,




Quite art Undertaking For a Lady,
but Mrs. Wright Doesn't
Mind Now,
Abbeville, N r C •-Mtti 
&Wino
Wright, of It le. 1) NO I, lilts t'll)
says, "i don't think t
here us any
niedieitta Made that would have dou•
ota.-theLsood earduLtite auniatti'd ton
Is', did. I have ftva children tii work:-
fur. and I eralee Coolie for giving toe
' the good health to do it
I Ws* AS doitviiln ewodsioni. on SC-
ccunt Of I relapse t,1 Measles sh.t
left me in a bad shape, and I eli•in had
•...v :17:4 tile, a, dr an pe .es stud ,backaehe Was
In too bad a fis for &Oohs tO,_11Tar, It
sass told (bat my only -rhative sag
an no•ration, hot I divided to try Car-
dui instead I only took two bottles,
stud nee I arn as PIO and strong apple.
I dim I believe tbere Is an) medicine
on earth that will holy tuffering wont-
.rti t'ai wIll• • I have already
gotten revers{ ladle' to try it, amid,!
' alit-going -to -continuo to recommend
your Medicine"
Fortnore than r,o y. - Cardut has
been sticeraidullj used In the treat
!tient of-womanly Ills It lits been
found to relieve women's pains, and
strengthen' women's Weaknese
If you .arce woman. sod suffer from
any of .the - Peculiar Art-,Your 
peg, we urge you to give Cardul a trItt4
It has helloed more than a ntillion
women the past lotlf roostury, atel
sill ito the 842,1.. for you glven a fat,
emit drugLiet sells Cardai
N r. Chattanooga Medicine Co
wrap Ad
Lachesix' rAri. visovr:r Dept.. Chet aeuetee, etin ,
AM, if .1 h • s' !tows YOU. Villa and ol.pare
Home Treatment tor Women." sent in plea
Defending the Dog
• 'he hy do. sn't 2114, slat .
when, f call 1111117 Th. ido .o op. _ • it
Lit". commit as fast as
shethpr he Is rich or poor
CI *listen's.. loya„,hat,e„ 
,,itta or -iliTtetnet«. Ilut all this is conven
tional asatieitt-
A twit. Then. 
is_ no pat lire! n.lationship.
-_•. 
So nito:i...'eten in the hriisuler sercplat ion. lu
ts nothing its it ennolding
• or 11,1111hill g. l'fileing Hie plan() ha; tit more 
moral diameter or. intim-11.v
._ thin tom:hitt; the. kevs of a typewri
ter.
If the artistic temperament its the i;
Tti7e-nifitle-Tilit1i1 of ila Milltheg oeloocrata ill
 a sla •
minded.
Is neijertota the ilettiatela of the
Demos tale. %sortie*. Rae skis apielit of
uflier that hair bieei dollish' them fur
an mint years, President 'Wilton* pa
nonce and las M .11. of teetotaler tntlet
he severe') lined Thi. i•rItti•lem of
some of the •illsastisfled Democrats
that he Is ',rot ilia himself a
I. natiiraily based Upon selneh•
nese slid dIsalMoint went W hat hin
d
of a polltivian would the prealieeit ha
eistirlderetl if lie turned piety entetent
tt. publican mit of tinker snot eithIn
the rummer of a few mirtithr rimstituted
lion led Demoo rats
Perhams lie might please -the oriels*
usittoti sott Kta-toi-r Tlie -eountrw would
have a -thing SA) taboo, the mat-
ter ellen ileitis' In the mall And other
deferte lit this acts ertinient sarvire dl
retied attentIrm to the fact that to th•
,siottsrPliave 110111 given the spotlit
tnir iystem of running the sotifira
mesa t, ami political. perhaps.
but it await tic ati tins Iii . preeldent
the-tlett“,"ta_tif_
pointerl xviirkerir-tirtoro efflutottry-
the government service Nettling that
the political soaker_sesidd %weld
save aiteti preeitteht•from this resent.
mem and Indignation of Ilr ..ptistkIle
It is but enteral that the traitors of
a---irleturiumi party aliuuld demand
earns tif the epistle It Is but right.
nioreovs.r. that Ili*. stirkers III 11 party Its
Surney Attie terve* There
' .-Hous• Has Many Selentifiu and
Literary Assestatiens.
!emelt' Wilting this connues of the
pati•b of Westminster II would be
poesuble to Iltitl •tiothor house welt
sueh sclentlite told literary aasocia
lions as thous.. Mo hich duster remind
ti.L.Mart lies street, Leleestor square
Here Heed the illustrtuas Sir Isaac
Newton, hero I1r Charles thirties Tea
hotter has folleu upon evil day. The,
oast to pull- it-doeu and 'cotter Ito
fine memories of things Pa"( sad
great 'rhe building nest it. titans*
ltreet Couttregation thatch orig.
Malty l oolceat•r news o•hapill, unwired
fur the Iluitueuots In lake crones ale°
ander the ben Indeed as • write.
We Isaac Newton's _Home, _
last service 'hi nettle held, and
should be Feiarded lu 110 ease, how h
enceforth, till better times, tnitYhttp,
sethi•ffere.rithanoudId a,eiflinirls...nrilati:eg..tooerairts.l.trtend re 
come along, thi• churl+ bestly sill eon-
duct Its ministration!' its all apartment
made Moe eliould Kr/1.111M, 1111 that. on
 the ground floor of Newton's old
ton groat at atriiiii Is mit plat ed Mink' learl 
of the freehold), &Mee
rhe goVernment -leas Watery. If all lit 
proha bull y the philoeuphera dere
t  Arca 
• int( room!
be warc_turacil. over to OP
tho aystem %souk'
a short stay in Chelsea he retnoved. in
September, 1710, to tee house lu St.
Martin's etreet. Leicester Fields. It
stands. ou tho i•aat aide as you enter
fratnu LeIcester setiare? end at the cor-
ner of Lenge; couet, No•wton, who had
been elected presidi•nt of the Royal $o-
(let)' in 1703, and knighted by Queen
Anne in 1705, was, at the date of Ills
tetidenCy, at the zenitb (Attie fame. In
1710. he had, In conjunction %nil Sir
ehristopher .acquIred a - new
home for the_lieLeal soave y.ln crane
court., Fleet ntreet. Doubtli•ter. In
choosing, his own abode be yeas mind-
ful of the clatirge _mien his time ha-
ssfliSO by th.• I y me..tinee of the
mociety. Ile voulil not heves far to go
(root tlehies .to Crane court.)
In St. 'elartin's street Ni•v6 ton livid
tor si•41toiteil \Story, %% li
re the kio •
nese eel to I lent tho blood 
of U111 air
Ilia oil•I'.tioni• luio t trotsts 
like toes
••1 Isieeen g1.1•• In the 
seoeile.,
esil the iters• olisitssei 
form.
411 on it., through the Re
, toil
"basics., It St Muesli Ity runty the
holster... 110.itt'a Is 'iti Pius 
%are
thnometiole id h ride%
scaatice, et oral, usurallps
old moat, thicatiets
'AN &MOM (AO
• i.e., ING4a. •





. • •I• I rias 1514 wp
tireoeiha •nit sown'
litioyironlo eaters
pocippeo•eseei. r • r sre-
eppo•iers i....neei
“tYr Seto h41 Ny4
iseat• Pins
. awe to to,. Th^s
4 th• awful oils
I h•e• 1.4,•y
•• yot "
Cat rt..... as Aar 111..• N:o• • B.•
D OAN'S
AMU& MILAUSIN co., altrrAkt) N. Y.
Sprains, Bruises
Stiff Muscles
are milehly relieved by aloan's
leninceut. Lay It tin nu tub
wag Try It,
Aaktri theal• semi Dideraisd
•t-,oe.t ter io,tos
'i.e. booby talliog nut of a 'Iota au.,
se in gra, a •111 OM vigils aim for I. r
 albs. liwn started I.. tiar
I Arft•ont, lo direction. I
Meet it horns Ise 1.01•1001.111,
Vs. 0111111•Ireir 1.0 m rth.o NM 






WI siiirlsetsinrst Mir Illte • Week
ago ;oil was in terrIbl• plan. eould
nnI toy blind or arm unlit spotted
your Liniment. Lahall never b. POW.
12 it 1.411•44,Soati'a 144•1411."..Mra
It Lluirlyalk X .
rise fee Stiffness.
"Slisn'a 1.4.1ineu.t Iola don. wart
Soul man •oistece t hav• over 0441
rev sue 1...11110. sot my hand hurl so
Noll) e-rt I hail to •top sock right In
u. h yt time .415s. year. I thought
▪ not nisi I aiyilit haye to IN,. sr
Stand •41'„ t•yt I (Or • bv.U.1
Sh.yo's "Thlity•iit and cured WY Usti&
-melee mere( e Muir.. Ala.






Dr. UM c. 3t*
Nehleil. NW.
•
Hie -011ie of le77 APR U./1i
Mara Ita relatiorts -to-the world tiontewhat eha
urd, -and it in ita_dexo. tion be uompiel,•Isi, dtsurg*Wius.d. And 
401. OCCaall.11 a house. In Jermy u _street,
its pgision loreu sight of one or 
another of the eotivertfons_of Foetal.] eminen
t boohoo.% would be throan 
where he retrialtied 13 yo•atii After
Itfe, it is nothing that is definitely 
into
 e°"4"siv"
Thir to be I•ortittietided
front tnitsi.•. The results are the reae- for going onsets and remitting the de-
__  nom on the individual of the tOpe of I mends that are being made 
ui1*11*1
q Instinct. and Trailing
. by -Many Animals




. With le__First Requisite.
. L It le a fact. thtit in revent this s
 Prete
'The • aryoutif of the ; ids-tit Wilson has endeavor...I to °Matti
wonniitlig.of a inarvi hurged 
the services of seieral American (it,
ii--„the titie tritiff of
 .11 10,114,.i selis_of diet itiguished .t.areers. suitabto
. qualifications and high repeat iOtiti for
end the tra.IIII:: Of ill.' 31. foreign posts. Out they have declined
!ego,' thief ey a. milli., to take dtpleneitit• appeintniente from
brings up the limner. of the preside-tot becatusee tho• 
finattelal
Marring... a aii nuire than tees- thought
hilt met and trailing they a omit be justitted midergolug•
Manly alliltlai-. I; eetirs litel the toWner of the' mule sioloth tas 
awakened- There will, of .coufsre tn. tio dim -
by the "Ilaw-lit-:iitw- of the mate 
1,4, 61„.1.- aim armitic,lnigiqr. hi - cnity Inv mhos ...vere 
dipleinatic..post
. ., . • at the elsienial of the pet:relent. And
willt ti the Maisie. niiserel One of his aninials. and with
 quick ot r t t1-'-''.5-101)1 it does not to ans mauticr of means. 
In -a very handsome style, and kept his , maid the faint's wife -Ile.:i i;,,' .
-released the obit reeeed - mete, whieh proeeeded to trail the MtOlen One. 
At . follow that becausu a man Is very rich carriage. Ns ith an establishmen
t of • front ii.gs starred."
a distance of a:ioot thri:e-mile. the nailer, guideil by. theminle
. came upon he cannot 
in ally ease CH a foreign three male and Three f.•
male servants. ---
4 lie built :: small obaervatory on the 
.
post Intellteently .atel suitably. L
ife% Winnings.
4 .104134 hitching14-140-4444411 11141,41.1 a. h.uggv_iuwillrell upon hint- . No..doutirt tif_titt.
 witium admineent.eroof of hie house. a ililithictive fisturo .vt tbe ._aee .of _twentylma. A .man _
lie secored his property, of course; and the: . is.a badly wounded, lion some very 
l which long ago fefl a prey to time arid gee. (put hunting for a fortune Alone'
rich men as ro•pre•
circumsrance. Ile diapensed splendid dhow the time he Is esiety lie cone-
than in the county jail. I have often 11111 a oinle I.-ailing another,-*
_They . sent their countr) at the important
foreign ale:capit ith the Farm. credit 
, hospitality. we. are• told, though With- euek bringing a houre and lot. -to...1
g22 .0!)ng with their It 'iii. float' ,•10,4-`to Ow groniiii., and they never miss • out_ostentation or .varoy. and thr• moet w•htch there is a $1.200 mortgage, 
an,.
. a.. sorne verc rielemen havievrepregent-••••
• al their country in pre% leant adrninls-
at the philosopher's I. :tie, charming
standie ilret test-tor
It̂ rws. f)erf.elly wonolerf .:oin
et tine,. I remealie that--iatme 
lin-Amer ino 21.




pel a lazy liver to
E %in cure your Rheumatism and all do its duty.
  RUB-MY-TISM
- under existing eircum.t.anc.is. Pr. CHRISTEN HORSE IN WIN kinds of arlies anti • • '




the hack was n•garilless oot
isenolition of the alit-vs.
,i-ko I are •Ittoll was ivf'flitsnt
tierran,ts are; not treated
iaute as badly this. ana a, a it is out% the heartless 'notion• • • • 
_ •
wTo tri-at her help in tilts. 'Sex. • .• 
_ 
of informed public eptalun • 
o., 4iatritinie Ti'' 'glob. triers, yngr e...usouil. • 
bie Dan Patch. She is owned by W J 1. . 




Democratic part). elo ereoir. it wo dot
receive the eupport cf all parties atoll
, For -my part_ t t.ottlel .4i:continue tt:•-  -use of trw. 'word "sem ant--atiti
"mai,r th,:t.qui.• A good !many 0,11,1 retiree work
the alone c.ttzt than in homes wiaure they ,are treated IrAtil -
*Nth' Aptrrre of respeet, for the. reason tho't ih he 
fanner no tali'itjtept
epon their going and touting, miff their ...ntitiatiy unity retilain quite lat
e.
:who/nes of she. .latter _kind thc:_w9trart Ilie-hoose is l
ikely rev some.
thine if unduly late hours 'are kept. - -7' •
is no getting- around the fart th'at - if men 'kept the hinny,- arid
nired the things would-he different _loth But women art.
Vranken and. eannot. rt.Anit At. 
temptation to be, i.attish: one wan ,ja
ys
that •,wpm'ert are Wattiritk pirates.:' and 
much 'as I hate to admit brine-
it wermot arit- '1111v-id . it ta true. : 
-. • •
. yrt, we sliont hit :equal rights. flow ean a-e'exi•ies-t- to get' them when
we Ire at lout-rheatiti: virWitA"-t-41;4f.
• .--
t:urnine_rin_g here. a- few 'look - from me. a-re. foiir boys., kenr.,
- all the wori: and ItaYinit jiu, thee or theitt-t-i.v.-S
. On the
gister% who have a i:‘Ittaiii‘, gittPttr -ray-p.i•itie 
  her-, ttatrik-thiest--tistaust-io-ow-ewan.ij-witelie,
'that teen -44.t11111 .V.21:-..trarir- HUI. 11..41.- Le e take. an
. 1;-,,221y1; if_ 'tf."--env:tretelr-eate-irefivitto-affy




Such lefistation is Said _NJ be under
ortenste/eration. and I, is hinted ell'.
be premier, to eneetesent with expo&
tion: It -follows the reeerve assoete.
Ion plan with Proptr safeguards, atel
eseht vitt awe, 7,ae-s-pproyat of harrk -
in g and butonese opielon -
It ie to be hoped sound legislation
on the lines tilde ated can be aecom-
plished lb:Li-Time. pi.ovided the ae
04.11 IN isimnd. there is good reaeon
To empect it mill he.
P.roaperite of the Farmer..
, Proeident Roosevelt led tier- way as uia_
11 SM C.OT011iM1110,0 011 rOlilltrY life. Presi-
dent Wilahn is to folios this up eolth a
-stud) of farm conditions with the par;
Pese sat nromoting__abetter organiza-
oon e farm celestite and of farm mar-
kets."..  • •
The-protoperite anal effleieney'ef the
Farms is at' the bottont of the prosPerho
ity 'of the netion' This fact is proper-
t 1'recognized hs a peogeesaire natton-
al administratioh
this bar of the Little CrPin saloon The --zeetintre. vrittrmuttrr-gutrer:lnet.o • tothennorno 
horse was Miss Louise, a three-y, 11011.eneeetelleeeeesivfie".""b(""'"""* We Will Pa You $120i00ohi.• granddaughter of the. locompara-
eminent fort•ignerit jeinetl the com-
New Orleans -There is nothine un-
y, it something to write _ _








Hreithoff of South Broad street. Mr. sh
out you are short.. mood. hioarisait boa how Nit
II relthoff's teh-yeer-old son stood oatt
table in the bar rnd poured wine ornr
the little ma-Fre head.
-I  christen thee' Miss Lonise," be
_ •
said. So that is her name
Miss Louise has a weakness for tho
grape Mid Abe caught a little of the
wine as it trickled. down ..past the
white stir in her forehead Th.. mama
is.a dunghter of led - Patch. out of
, Charcoal Qopesn, and the granddaugh-
t
Ler of site- Welidlle____moat fit Melte _Itot -
pter.
fo•:r ittar:•• verr-arrid Ikea-
hoff. • I bought 'hart Queen for
as. She Nan in a wornodt condition.
1.had Just Set in my -pdcket when I
bought her, and. kept the one dollar ,
that I w•ouldret be completely broke
I raised het colt on the grass of my
own back yard"
. Cleveland's Prophecy Verified.
At last %older Preeident Wilson the
reform res Meets-and brevet).- adianced
by-14-esident i'leselandels-about te be 
humans and. animals. and find red to
trhi:!, -holf,i.,1„,bpo_pufpi.iffi,naltni,ata!eorinitr:„71,14:,, 1 7rtleiHiel.. towerhitagy - treidnpro,i/oeiteorefrAehrrt.emsi-t ca'1.Ynisel:
thee.. tv.pa Mitearting Alas -greatest •Past-1 ed- Mine ---m-g--:-A-mr vettfr ---ttre-
• tonal of a foU privileged produrg.rs 
enervates. not to say stupefies .
. • • F 
__Disti Salt _CIULXiliiiIINItiptigoon.. ..4
I. Fort Worth. Ark.-William Cody'. a I
=tie! eh the jra1t Writ% -m. :del *le:at-eelt 
Got
brick Weil with I spoon and eliding to 1
the around tai a rope of blahltota.
tthe fate Of th. Clevelanil Income toe(trrIO-trirttPe
tttielftt-giewsetree!•4--freno-
KIP91:1Pilt&-ALE•Agendihh4:2415&1),,40 ,er:10.7,Tar ff rotnrm Is not
bee




Red Garments Cure for Laziness.
Chicago Red garments are the
best cure for laziness, according to
Or, Albert Ahrens ef San Fiancisco at
• meeting of the American Associa
Mob for the study of spondylotherapy.
el base tested the color geheme
REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING
elilo matter what you bent for or. where you bunt, the answer
to the question "What rifle sball I take?" Is-a Winchester.
Winchester Repeating Rifles are made for all Styles of cartridges,
from .22 to .so caliber. Whichever model you .elect you will find
It an accurate shooter, reliable •ction and strong in construction.
Ir.. toter Cant and Anataction-Ota W Brarst-ni• nods for each other.




If not sold by your.druegist, wel be sent by Parcels PO.st
on receipt ofprice. Arttoar Peter & Louisville. Ky.
OLDE5'
BEST
Ø Ig of thls paper desiring to baL.
anything advertieed in its col. _-
unins thould ins open 'levity's what they

































































FOR- Mtii AND WOMEN
0"10511:0,41'77.1V:',1,;;;5
  gesistse W.
Oa IVO .11.1TAL Pow fat
',agog*? •11110/ I... •
da sa HO la TIE 114011Lit
Ask your f•alsr i• stew Toe
Mosalm Ips ..,34 Masa $4.110
also... Jest a• sot leill le, Ill }ad
wear as oilitir wallas ...Ile. Se.041 
to 117,01)
•411 dIff  Is at. prin. Mien Is
 all
Intbars. Idyls* met shape. Is salt r•srybalar
if,.. 41,11 It. I,, lanirlas latest foo
leries
at Eraellam. mod 4rr tor yoer
wal( bow
Santulli El I. Ilwrilatt sloes aro y
ea
W•11111 asibirelaa.1 wby Hwy an
 wee reglad I•
-at bailor, lea% Otter, bele their, abo
ve sal moat Maier
'ban any minor mali• fur Me prise
s
it w . Shore at. riot tr•t wale In y
ear •tenett?,
yr -Mt Aireel in, rail..., fa
, n•mpla
F..??? 0* , 
ZTL:ILIti:47.7:
 '3 \r,littr
Iaskl en.? you tr•IP to ottlerr 1-r "miry p". •as
s
rhatn• II/ yey a,',), ? tk•141110111,
.
M.., pad yourna. tre Sali 
&Mob Strom brombiass aws
A 'entplOta Mttntil
Iiraaiiist A' mean .. l
as.
Shipping Fever
toluenes. pins eve eplervitie.411etearp;:4124 all novo arta M
oot dinsawenvoll,
and 5.1 °fawn. wailer 11..st -ea Ov
a 14•114 Ohy a?. till**
dieesaert 1.14,110110 o wrewrgin
 Tire. to en.
do••• -ft.. ..1111. a ratr• (Nor 16.eret 
ginrisittora so
for brood ware. Io t• on 'be Wood roe tie
d el • Natl., se4 Ill
.1..erry holtle• Ittuis.41* 604 berseee *bop" Fitatr
ibelon ALL Milt
GALS LIISLIQUIPTU, virisiow wiroicar.cdtt.
t•erielitte and Iteetertelog tivehen, ad.. 
W. A.
Ste Iteasens Why net Jheald Use
R E N WA R




Absolutely correct. cone watkm
Recommeaded by an who have used K.
is.l'irdte.17. 60c per bottle
Manufactured by
III•roirr Droll Co., Pools ill*, Tye&
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
u •or ,/ y,• ./ • vs oolf,0 or CoLIT T 1.4.1.$4
?
OUT1/11 Coen /t
•lo,/11. IP Vol.* onbarsaa.
ONSOOK us., 555.4$,' 4oa3...s,11 It UPTIOMIt
trot. frr es /NOY boon. 71111 WW1 10/TOVV1'IPVI/
III DO Si,IWO •u.uTt51
.aI riLLIII &LI sbronsboa•
 Gad eh* 
 / 
MM NEW VRIBOICIM MUNRO*. 111•1 No2.• yoor•.
PON • 6•11,
✓ i. iItto remedy tw ot a! •• 
 • TT, r•11..1 r.orpl •
ASY./..t•t/111.11/1., f tar 0. a; 
t.tos. I Lake




Yelp. to 4tr.Oo.ate Was off.
For Ft ootoring Colo* and
lout, toGrar or Fadod
as. Mad SLY. Irenutet•
fa
DR 0 p 8 y ,TAf.N.Es.%unla 1:y evvanek
• Shortbreatb,catenrvee•nnr, ,, 17.4
tn lbt.eVi dove TrIrs1 a ?sr/444mm Os, n I. Free
Dr. THOt•AS F.. GIREF??. Soorraor to
Dr. K. N. Grew* Seas, Sox 0, Atlanta. Ca.
Beautiful Gold Filled Ring
Arrl.•rrolly. I FE t.enuin• Diamond '• or
I ge,,t'w de,eiv• a,, el I...rt. ?HMI I...instal




Feathers. erne,. ete Peed tor your twit lot or who
for pnres..,titutticierst quantity will sets* rstyrtyest-
•1.J•r ItylltAt fratl; pr..11ir remittance Att
tey-
li•tard r yeart..a meat dean., fl IWO as Ryttorywayss
ant Clark/mil:1r bnols or sjyy.,Lowiturrel•I yousalley
IU I lUCIIIILIN1100144Clartyrellto.r...yemmay
Films Developed Sc Per Roll
Print.* /rot E co ws 'itch. Mall us ?nor alma
WrIte for tem rie pr' rn Beet wort, prompt soevintei
Kodak.. ?nab Films
WILES. Alit Alas-. ILL!. TENN.
• tbe woodorful hair grtoror, be.
Muir/ ilytyl ruff . restores gray Mar
ut0,, yoh n e‘dar. larretity
Trial Mar gle 001,4,111CW cr C• NT •Tatopo.
Memphis Directory
TAX-AMA'..... CbIllt, :let 11141-Le beet tattle
kyown for it.., and boallarloo -yltboot eatrowl.
Dr. lloaghorrlars Tteler•rlirms*•- fresh and •1 rony. 14441
by all animism. 7.1-T4mtkres ay, lo,Bres
W. A. Gage & Co.
1ascorporatwd
Cotton Factors




so plowboys said weeprotzwv!.te._
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, No. 43-191
3..
Dr. R. A. Armistead's Ague Tonic
Acknowledged by leadmg plijsiciar
ts and t,he largest wholesale eh-egret
s
everywhere as the BEST Chili and Ma
iana remedy on the market today.
As a general tonic for a run down sy
stem st has no equal. It IF
good for the stomach. nerves and
 blood, destroys all poison in the
system and at the same time buil
ds up and restores tbe affected
regions to their normal and health
y condition.
There are no bad after-effects as a
re experienced with quinine
It is pleasant to the taste and is 
absolutely harmless This tonic haa
cured mare old chronic cases of
 chills and fever than any other rem
eody known. An absolute necessity
 In every home, not only is a
remedy for. but as a preventive a
gainst siOneas
theist upon Armistead's Tonic. 








Cris! Beautify Your Hair tisk. 11
loft. Fluffy end Luxuriant—Trip
the Metal Cloth.
Tr% an iou ea after an
Of itatidet We, you cantle! nod a single
lope datidruff or falling halt and
'lour scalp *ill not Iola. but what will
plan** YOU moot, molil be after re 'feta-
sails' aNi., h•ii Or* Ils
slit* ii% at first yes but hrol•kairl.
ly holi gotelitg ill over the
It' iila
A 11111). Datittitoritte tuousellutely dote
bleu the twenty of >sour hair Nu differ
•lit'44 hare dull, fooled, end
set,ocav pool motto. ti to loth eith
I to moieties. 111111 4 11 rftlioll$ oli ha It
tittotimli loll? hair takiiii lone •ouall
•Itionti al a Moo lhe soffie
Mediate snot ninatisig hoer hair alit
, .
be light. Huffy and wall. Mid heir an
Itei.V141 lief ItI 1/11•1144., all IiiC01111.
'tern it le ....1.1ade_e_111
▪ the It4 testy awl eititioner Irate
hair health
flat a 7.ti rent bottle Ktioaltorill
Dattdiiiine frees tiny polo. und prove
that mit hair is as pretty awl soft
Si ahy--„that It has been nrsieeted or
injerrel by ea-toilette trOstrannt that's
all Ad'.'
1111w411._ 1110Muyou.solHatymihni,rWi.itshaWneittisivitin
poeme. 'r1 r, but I. hue,. lisq Mould
A/4 TOWS) $01111 titirtit."%vtie Rifling Oho
dit% al -biro ittuirltrir tie a rite
grey- the general ntistety eiumt the
putletie sold ill him nuddenly
'Yoli hate erittiot it Krell, ilinitY
atiettot them all I shift. air. —reit
would write., a hypo' V. lull.. yeti ere
lying on your sickihed _it Might
and hottifort ninny poor atifferer"
The nest mortabg. When the ne
n*
had token her toilet peace- at. llie bed-
side. the poet harmed her it %ro
w of
paper, saying: !Alert. In the hymn yoo
a4,...hvil me to e oat. •'
She 1041k it from ills hands with
espresisionis of Arabia! Iliatiks• It
.preond to be -Crooning tha• liar''
 the
poem that NAP sling in ‘1...estttiltillter
abbey at 'Tentrynott'n (littoral, ant
touched err teeny lienrts___
"JUST-AS GOOD AS
SLUMS OF [BRIT MRS, MANES
tanYori-Like Streets in, the ESCAPES
Poorer Quarters.
City is Not WItheut Beauty. Princess
It  laid to Ds Most impres-
Wye ef Any Thoroughfare
la lumps
Etlinbutgh Edinbereh ham %NM*
that look and emelt the thing- they are.
T111.1.0 in sonttothitia tett tatty furhido
dies', but al ttttt et threstenlnis In the
canyon lik• streets a th.• pourer guar.
tar, with their huge 'rim tottemeats
built of - uncompromising II I 1111.0 and
Halite high abet.i the rondo se stret•ta.
.tine meet'. ion the Old Nut Ph bridge,
whirl' imams the gelf. between two'
high woolens of the pule-ftlited
women howled his their ehavtls,
beRrins hi their facers tie. markti of
poverty. hard imam' and %lee 4)110
116*** also ton that historic. bridge, hove'
h  fire, Mali,
a thoighter of the people. 'melt WI in-
spired some at !turtle' lineal love
0011/11 Thu land I. manifestly full of
native vigor and the commonfolk
show the deecipline the struggle
that they and their 'inceptor'. lotVit
hoot %%aged with a thin moll, a dif-
ficult tooptierapliv And a ilimate sutte-
e hat niggardly of sunlight Bed
„avartulle
Edirtbureh etill deeertion Its ancient
Dante of Auld Iteekle, and bet %%eon its
broldly maxtitfirmit totiographYo
pelfgenenited ite stormy
skiew and lin fattening and motrumete
tat areldlectitre, It has a sort of
--araudeu? hard in manilla otter and
gayer title's liolyneel is runly a
plain enoolieli royal tomident to. boa
ythere Ill au) tither loan le there so
mita% dialintioletai) tioniinuta
a tale us Eilinburgh castle It 1111 V
irg
thin MIMI tt.1110 of something 
like
demeetkily to that aloof and high -
let :nese of gloomy architertirr
e to-
me. Pt eight the Klemm aat lights
through a few of rt. took, Iditti.o eite
dose Nothing can be Mier t
han the
sudden holes of aftermuneet bria
ht-
ores that appear In the stormy 
skies
of Edinburgh on -summer 
evening*.
nest, aspects of the sky sug
gest
-BOND'S PILLS?"
)aiti It' No Pilch A Liver
retnedy- leinde. But do not abuse 
the
&oiler ho tells you ao! lie does
 not
intend to 'Injure eou or tot he On
ty
likes to make a larger profit th
an
Rend's-Pills afford him.
Just laugh at him and lesis
t on
BOND'S LIVER PILLS. the gentl
e,
waft. ano! effective liver etimulant 
that
are benestiv noade front the
 bo•st
known 1:1gro•dietils and without
 to gard
to cost or trouble




Intitgamtion. Malaria and all the
 all




Take jimt ONE pill 'at bedtime a
nd
wake op • ell. • ilhout any _unpleama
nt
ft. hag. They are guarant-ecd 
to rive
sal isfartfori.
If the Pine rannot be obta
.ned in
your to te_send 2.:pc to its and 
get them
by return mall.
Sold by leading druggists. 27.e. Send




• Quite Another Thing.
Heck -- you et;er get 
the last
word when arguing' With yO
ur safe!
l'eLk- I - get It linailably-
 tout I
doi't eay- It. Heston 
Evo•ning Tran
script.
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Vezrs Younger: T
ry Grandrna's
of Sage and Sulphur
and Nobody Will Know.
Tea and Solphur. prom 
rly coiepound-
Alteost 4 %et you. -know*: 
Ova.? .Qugst 
t II. I,: n* back thoo nat
ural color and.
• lustre to the hair a he
n t faded, root aked '
or gray: also ends 
dandruff, itchingi
scalp and stops falling h
air. Years
agrathe only way to get 
this mixture .




Noesdays 'ate simply :ask -
0-Any.
drag store for -Wyeth's Sa
ge and.Sul-
phur Hair Remedy."' You 
will. get a
large bottle for about
 rat cents. E% er%
body uses this old. famous
 recipe, bo-
cause no owe tan possibly 
tell that
%ou darkened_your hair, a
s it does-it
so nottorelly biLd evenly. ,.
_Yeati dempen
a sponge or -soft brush 
with it at.d
draw !hie through you: hair.
 taking
one small screed at a tim
e; by more.
leg Cl'.,' gray hair disappe
ars, and
after another application 
or tea
hair becomes beautifully 
dark, ih`el




Gibbs—Wonder shy ltichielgio 
when
he puts up at a hott-d a
lways takes a
single room?




. 'Pop. ula ski secret 
toociety tande
&les hair. to. ride the g
oat'!"




__ 7..  •
-Grist Times.
.• septeothS4 is. late 
_ertret time el'
• --
"You. bet: Oysters fruit 
watermelor
both Iits the hill  of tare:
•




nothing less majestic than a Mill
i:talc
war of tho. heavenly hosts.
It has been said that Princes str
eet Be elite thst ytiu asi. for -Wrigh4.:* Indian
of Edinburgh Is the most Vegetable Pian. an
d loek for the vi,
In elliriart"10111 if -any such asserti
on lure of Wm ‘Vrtght 1,11 emptier an I
For constipation, Billow-teas and ;







"Why that in particular.'"
"It, a on t cost mach to get a banana ,
of the castle and its, slopes woul
d every day to show for a sample. and ,
alone give Princes street the 
highest on (less when stock sells mlou Can
distinction, and the castle and
 its eat the sample."
steep constitute only one of seve
ral ,
noble eminences within view. T
he Bronchial troubles -weaken the rt% stem. ;
broad gardens too. are rich- aoll.--10-11k-1-4-seuunmsaaunsetunes.iallas 
Men
ly and there are line old 
historic thelated Cough Drupe prevent troutile.-7 '
strurtures along the highway, 
while
the Scott Meniorial really does
 not
look like a church' engulfed b
y an
earthquake aitie its steeple still a
bove
ground. As a matter of •fact 
the
'He-ought to do so
monument. %%Rh that amiable 
and
studioes seated etatne of Sir 
Walter
set 'within. Is a dignified and be
auti-
ful thing. even though it has
 to vi_e
with the austere and awful 
steep
rowned with the vast and eatide
ring
pile' or Edinburgh castle.
OPERATION
How She Was Saved From





A GENERAUTONIC -  TAKE GROVES
The Old Standard Grov
e's Tabteless chill Tunic is 
Equally
Valuable as a General Toni
c because it Acts on the L
iver,
Drives Out Malaria, Enrich
es the Blood and Builds 
up
the Whole System. For 
Grown People and Children. •...
Busy?, but the altortekti control had
been drairsossil end the train %tent You 
loony what eau st• tail los *11041 'Ifni Is
le t.nente Tameless AIM iambi
dashing on Hering &los all that ae 
the fermate le pouted on •v•ry label Shu
nting Shit it cont•11111 the will Ne
sse
lifogailorw,Ohlo ."Thefinithenyeare imolai you'd AU a Ith I 
he a pis rat u• temu properties 
of WI IININIK bell flti/N It is so 
strong se the sireagost baser
I was married I suffered DO much 
from teattwas left intact.' ha. l
am. th,, „ab, team sad is us 'Fadeless M
orris It has en equal for Alalarta, 
Chill& anti V"Ileit,
female troubtims and , limbed over III" Yen' In the 
lender Wealanagg, genesst debility SI
MI MOM WI appetite. (Jives life sad 
vigor 40,1.1.'4111r
thaiktrinf rduotwoodnolii:: i lebei;i  nerestuirigar.
jo a I. on oat plat rot In id Menhirs and 
Pale. al. hly Children Illegtuvee
 lifillousnes• without persist&
There, resehlog for the 
Ill•leiess nervous depriessiou awl k
m sprats Arouses the liver tit act
ion owl
✓ona on my foot I air curd. lot Mimeo the time
s II) is putilito ilie blo
od, A 'low Took sad surto appeti
ser
Ponifi•noutill todonki. atop In a few hundred 
feet If he slid I Me honey
 should be without it.
pork. The dortele %Idolise! fer brisker the train ere
w I 
toutranteed by your
✓ail I would have to !eight tout ha%to respettiled Iii as little!
tinth'tir° in °NI's. .'into as it tuck htta to 
du the thing .
Don, but my husband ionirelf
wantril me to try




stake a noxtere tof creamiest, it hairdo
OIL I Intl. ._t4.1Ad -LaLtax. ALtul_hilLtA, take  ef wed_
throe batiks and It made me well
 and
strong and I avoided a dreadful 
opera-
tion. 1 now have two fine healthy
 elvii-
dren. and 1 ctuinot nay too much
 about
what Lydia K. Pink ham'sV
eget•bisCom-
pound has done fur me." - Mrs.
 WED
filAsoiliat, It. F. 11, 10, Mogador
e, Ohio.
Why will wonten tasks ehanees 
with
an operntion or drag out a si
ckly, half-
hearted X 105 trneo,tripaing three-fou
rths
of the joy of hying, when they t
an fund
health in Lydia E. l'in
itham'sVegetAble
Compound?
For thirty years It hu been the stan
d-
ard remedy for female i
lls, and has re•
stored the health of thousainin
 of women
who have been troubled wi
th such ail-




If yes want spotlit! &dyke write 
to
Lydia M.Plokbam Medicine I
n. icoall•
deal's!) Lynn. Vour letter wi
ll
be opened. read and anirtered 
by a
AROSE TO TNE EMERGE
N.t;r
 se. It seine's Peeved tieertey of W
e
Pusitien Wale IN' Occasion
Cams te_t_ry Ham,
he misname tif l'hirsor antiurban
treip shotted the other day that 11
mid experienced hoetil is egoist to almos
t
'stay emergency A bide red had bruit.
..11 and with ever% ...volution of the
is !IVOR, w11111 tiemolishina the talk olld
Iii,, met hardens by whit lite engine I
.
;wooed He wee 0440 to shut off th
e
Nils this dry, anti evoils the
srt,othr it Ills It Too clean MOUl
neellierie toe stprlioltie the mixture
"tor ins. garment. pities itiriblio a rhoet
fettled several timer, and beat lightly,
Ii Is 'surprising hits much the „bums
tissilstri• In the cleaning poi. foes- „
ROOFINGS
tlot Isyni4it
• tut i.t meteor, in tho Noy/ Is, Its 141'11.
.1
.144 itlit4 IS otter?, rohtwe 44.4 
wittp,
• ri Ia.ii iii -aft-prfrinc--ernm-sne-per-.....s...
.- •
••piet.. end 'rry
of SWIM. r ;Medea; T..11 seers two
a. /1111141 1.114:4...11 I irt,a
. Ntool NIA N1111 ill .1
, wails, 11,1. ••01•..
MP. ClClaw-11/1.en.
I till you." maid the aoloMilug
-that wealth in not dialflbtlft al
tomitably." "I quite spree e lilt kott.'
tootilled Nir iiverlde.,,"I have only abo
ut
Bolus aid held Ill "rift oullatiosall•
 two_hundred and fifty thetiaatitt n
it•
air ....am • ••••=, •••••••=a•
self, while I know it dozen Meth who
. His Threat.
"Mail fluorin/11OP" PItoilleil All 
allot.' a 11" a 
n11111011 uplece."—
edAtitspenger oil an Atlantic liner, aa - -
hastily left pinup at the dinner
way.,
tablrfand micrunitoled lop the commotion
 ' didn't tell all I know," she said. Foley kidney Pills Relieve
bells-kr In reonomiging time."
An affirlehted rim of ladles, Mud Hut' why bestradall -tt -tniutritt 
or __promptly the moldering due to Weak
. in-
active
gentletnett followed him Ile was n Ild two?' he inked. 
 kidneys and painful bladdet action
aPelt %when turrimmica "1 111---"-h-1 ar
e-loserre tomoteot-obess-atestu--Mile.- 
• - - • - •
Thee offer powerful help to :tato:Le
trp the true excreting kid.ly expostulating eith the entitaln 
ma . - •
-see trete.- on—ressering -ocarinas.
eager inquirtee. 
and annals Worin• art a von •tes•  rs. • anti m re:plotting bladder irregularities
.
"Where in lie" Who lb to-r they .
scare laid lint hand on him breast solid tiHegs -I HID eurprieed that yet' put 
Try there
mended, mid the originator or t
he Protests but Pays..
said, twirl melmiraitiatie air: .. tip with yew. elites, extravagance.
_ "Here he.„10! I ton the man over-
 ,
bored I have been compelled 10 Pit 
BrISIta•1_ don t. I merely, pet till 
for lit.•• -Ironton reentna Tralierript.
four (lay!' at the name ttibloo with 
three
Economy.
men who can't talk about anything b
irt •
golf. -1 —avant do place rhatiged. or
 After a man has loat•od 
around
ill get out and walk." 
awhile waiting for his ship to come
In he is willing to compromik • 0.)
riebeioner.
' 011 Fear Trees.
The chiller.. wood-oil tree Is the
isubJect of a circular by David Fair-
child. recently published by the P S. •
bureau of plant Industry, the purpo
ee
of the publicatiou being to a(iio-ate
an extensive cultivation' of the tree
In this country, t here It liars been
grown in a small way sitar Pea;
The Importance of this recommend-
. ation Is shown by the fact that 11%,
million ,gallons of wood oil osl
known as tong oil), made from the
seeds of thus. plant, was imported from
Chlea fast year, and the product is
said to hate had a revolutionary ef-
fect on the varnish industry of the
iThited States.-
so ). 4.4e blithe:AI itself 
and its
building* and monuments a_e_ao
 the
ainaziug topography of FAinb
urgh,
come of whose noblest features lend
 a
sort of awful dignity and splend
or to
l'rinces *street. The marvelous 
view
HEARSE BREAKS IN DESERT
While Driver Went on C
ompanion
Keeps Off Animals With Fires 
Un-
til Conveyance Is Repaired.
Salt Lake City.—The motor 
bearse
containing the body of Michael 
Moran
or San Diego, which is being taken
overland froth San Diego to Sal
t lake.
stalled its Skull Valley710 m
iles west
of here. William A. Peck of L
os An-
geles, who is driving the hearse, sa
id
he was compeiled to leave t
he ma-
t bine where it stalled. The 
rough
roads broke the spring and tore
 the
tires. Thtebody was left in t
he care
of F. ii, liambley of Ran Dieg
o, who
Is accompanyir.g it H
ombley
.pitehe'si eanip beside tile hear
se, and
kept Ih'e desert animals 
away-
night with a Mtge camp tire.





pier, nine didbrhe ago, Atle
Ceed
-brortehlat tubes rind ramulted 
In reel'
whieh raesed hia.deAth.- 
.k41
?Iforts - fh rethilve. the 
bime had foiled






"Jones is "a man of fact. He al




Coldly and Ls Grippe take, Mabek.
• pres-e-ittative and rrtuedy,
have used .F.:111vIr Balark* for four
years f.d• Malaria :mil found It all that
Is clatnied for It. Without it I would
be obliged to cham-re my residene.r.ad
I can not take... quinine lir any of.
forma -J. Middleton. Four-MITe RusL
Va. Eltale Hobe.' 50 cents, all drug'. ,•
gtatta or bar_Parizels Putt _Elena Id frogl±,_
Bloczewski A Co.. Waahilsagteu II, C
—
Not There,
Dearle, the doctor says I need smut
change.-
"Well. you needn't go' lookaig
through my pockets for it." -
His Economy.
-Why did that old miser kill him
selfr •
-I suppose he hated to go on spend
ing more breath."
— , 
It is better for a girl to ht;".given in
marrage than It is for a man to b
e
sold.





l'• . Promotes Digcstion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Ccri la ins,neither
bc, °rum .Morplinw nor Mineral
NbT NARCOTIC
ALCOtioL -3 PLR CEYT
Migetabk Preparation for As
sinutolifeg tile Food and Pegoia
flog the Stomactis and Bowels of
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for th• prompt relief
 Of
Asthma and May Fever. Ask y
our
druggtet for it. Miele ler 
FREE SAMPLE





A perfect Remedy for Consig
vi




















For Infants and Children. 











"I understand our visitor is a hus-
bandman"
"Farmer or mat rTmonlat bureau
agent?"
akin ay.s. Oriteulaled Zyeiida and Rite*
promptly healed with RYMMIlitt Eye a.;
cam Adv.
How It Happened.




"He tacked three aces agaiust a
Rter







During the Months of October and November Yoe-
+ Can Got the .
4. LOUISVILLE TIMES
BY MAIL
And The LEDG R
Both: One Year .50
Six Mont $2.00
ThL LOUISVILLt
+ liaised in the South or West.
Wags. It Wats ALL the
This special
PAPER not to lb. lopeayille
her only.
No suhett.ptioes accepted
one year. „ 0,1 Ili 1 kV% 40 aF
. %%est....met satit tinatter, tlipiiny
Serd Subserip!in Order at Orice, TO V V .1 ai.c.Atiria., tit irlitke. degrees. Weal
4 l'L soies hi a roil.. thence north iv,
deo cot. e.tet 40 poles Loa stake Unmet-4146+++++++44+++++++++++++x
Did you know tbat--CA.LOSIEL




ens he use with










Commissioners Sale Consumption Takes
Calloway Circuit Court.
_
W. V. Petersoultivarttlan. etc..
Plaintiff
911t.ttsanctrirs and others, Iltitemtant.
ist a judgement sad or.
dot of Nate of the tallowy etyma
court rendered at the August term
-therentititrfur the purpsitia .oth diet's-*
ton.
shall proceed to offer for male at
• the 1...tirt Itmo.s. 4111411W M 'array, aim.
iuo.), to Wilder at puto-
ut-auction, lin the Wait day id °chi-
* bee, 1441A ti.t•leiiim• 1 sic-lova p. iu. aka
4+ '4 p. tit , It using istanty eourt day,
die best efternoon paper pub. 4t . 1
talttl li Vr114611t lit% month ths e fol-
'







-only- -for strliscriptirms nut- T-HIS-T-- •• •
I during October and - Naves. of tot. 10%11011P It
• 4 l'at4 thiti.t /.01.1(11 liIltrirtittlk
for imp tern, incept ;ix menet,. or 4,1, east 101 pottk to a_ stake tit* aoutlit•
350 People Every Day
in the States and the aur.
prising truth is that moat vase,' arn
preventable with timely, intelligent
treatment.
Themtappalling facts 01011iii warn
es that  after sicklier*. over!
work or any other drains upon
trength, Scott's Emulsion should
se promptly and regularly used 1w'.
cause tubercular gonna thrive only,
In a weakened system. '
The te,aed and proven value of
Scptt's 4:11111Ision I retvgttir ly
the greatt lit se its
triediral not r I I I tit pu.intititten
qttickly to 'Witt thy tissue:
-aids in tht. deed rrt of active,
life-steitaitiitur to id -4 OtpiP4VICS;
•trettoht•no r holes 41 builds
pl1V4letil force without etion.
Seott's Zuni's-ion hi used in utter.
se otitis litre
txxly•buitding, Mood-tusk big prop-
ertiem uit,1 beetittse it contaitis no
ale,,11,4 sir habit forming drug.
sure to on Scott's.
- Suit S bioptic N 13-711
kEEP THE BABIES FAT AND WELL
Dr. Dorao'sWortn Remcd I.
1.fji
.0.1/ A"
stake. Own; 4. tea th tleg,rces east
_Lion tit r4.44.4V. 1.114-41AV 14.4111
11 t',1 II. j,a1)4'.11'.. tar a atake
theSh 445 si tom, I lar, ltowlett,
t sit degrees west
110. 11ittivitt4 tother td
11 I at s Loot thetoe month airy
..ttitli-west cornet
.att I i n 1,11ILL tiatice south 1
i1.40 441- * 41044
{I ill 41414
oll.".irit
tfl a stake - in
II i I, I "111111, 29 4W11reet•
Cord Street Residence BUMS. ;., ti 17,441 t•. a Ifni(
_
1111 :I. 1 lit,- it
The home of Albert Jones, on t" • 1"st "4 1"" '-"1" east'
North Curd Street-, was tutikil3 1" *.- rc 17"1"i"g' ("“"t
rig
.,1y... • .
_jCDV;Tm,Wcrar' destroyed by fire Monday--morm 
-4 4 
.
. ing at about-Sle'clork. The con-
II.t SS poles
JLVtP
• theme maitli.a 1,2 degreeb
chen flue. Mr. Jones only s•ir- • 'tate or satisfying mortgages. Easy_ _1_, Volt% to a stake thence mirth
Inouthirpfyinen"40„. which with nod about $800 insUranor on degrees east 2'2 1-2 poles, thence
principal" and Interestwill be no both buildinefind contents, and [wall 1-4 tlegieer. west III 1-2 poles
MOTO than you are atm paying for the loss to him. is-quite heavy. to a bpassws oak1_11ienie north ;u (k-
ilolitre rent. Our assesta are over
$10,666.000, and we have loaned over Dr. Tyree Looses Hospital.
two million dollars to home builders
1-10221.43 • tints of the building were also
, a total loss. The fire is supposed









e north went cur-
tpaarter rsee7
red 4iak and
-gree.. east ao poles to a stake, thence
north At 1-2 tiegtees east 24 poles to a
elditer. thence. mirth 4$1.2 degrees,
in the last eight years,' , Dr C N Tyree lost his . east 39 es 
and Li links. thence north'
di of people ha Scented nary hospital by fire last Wed-
--- homes rough our h that ..ever nesday night. The building
*mild ha gotte em otherwise. 
was a complete loss and the mi.If you can or o pay rent you can
Afford to bug)* home.
OON'T PAY RENT -
Any longer-writ* mato for fell in
formation
W. E. Whitehead & Co.
448 Commercial National Bank
Chicago, Ill.
Harry Siedd, who1s-4 student
of Bethel College, Russellville,
was here the guest of his fath-
er's family the first of the week.
15 tiegr s weSt 115 poles, thence north
41 degrees east WU poles and 14 link!.
to a chestnut.. thence north 11 1-2 de-
grees east 140 poles (A) a red Oak,
thence north 3 i-i.: degrees West. 144
Tyree was making a profession- 
poles to a stake, thence south $O de-
it call at the time of the fire. 
grees west 160 poles Los stake, thence
north 3 1-2 degrees west 104 poles
f to a rotsk,, thence south Sti degrees
FARM FOR SALE..-An ideal west 31, poles to i stake. _Ithetice 
farm of 40 P acreg; situated one
half mile -- from Crosslan on 
,..,-,,ini I degree east ill 1-0 poles .to a
Murray and Crossland d, part 
.take. thenee S. -.1.4 1-i
1,,,,,,-. to a stake. thence south 40 de-
degrees W. Ii.to
.  .
bottom, remainder g upland, 
,:rees east la poles to- a stake. thence_
has all 
necessarxAfnprovementsi*4flui, 21 deFrres Wrii.1 44.11)41es-to the
beginning. - Lora:tins ;:titi 1-2 i acres
including twe'-=, good tobaecc01 more or le 
%%
ss and embracing. part ..(11
barns and shed. Goid toha 0, the north est arid north Ilt goal 
land. I3ut few farms for sale ters (ii i7ectioil Ii. T. 1. it. 0 K. mill a
with-ns many advantakes. Ap- Parriff-ttit'Nuntii eaNtand -Th'rttrrast
ply to Leslie Ellis, Murray. Ky.
Rtd. 4. or Duncan Ellit,-11azel. - T.
and south west quarters-of section 9.
1, H. i; H. "1 Ills land embraces-,.
Ky. lird. 1. 10232, . about. 425 acres. thi vied by -a public
gin of the-fire is unknown. Dr.
••
 load. and a contitici9its running
stream on the south hall. two tenant
nous), s. two 4)artis. one tottaceo hoti-e
and st.41,14 10., anti (It 1:t'I I Pi.in is nature's signal on




leginsa new serial story, an
ether fiction .is contributed by
lar,y Heaton Vorse, Quincy Ger-
maine, Julie4 Wilbur Toinains,
Patience, lievier Cole and Z ma
regular Cooking, Fa..11 tat,,
klotitielteeping, ilome 4)et:oral:44
and oung . De part n i en t •
are tilled wa: good things
Special art 'features and nius.cal
emitributions complete ipso,-
of unusual beauty, intu -- :•t. and
prletic-al value.
411. •
ilfy child wus burned-terribl
about the face, neck and cheat.
I applied . Thu '
:The pa eiscd, iiFllië
child-sank a tful sleep:"
Airs; Nan M. n Ram-
berg, N*i.
- • _ .
:Wotan Win in Votes -Contest.
Frankfort, • Ky., Oat. N.—
Holding that Section 155 Of 'the
Constitution "was evidently in-
tended to take all school dee- 
Tell us th you
tions out of the provisions of the the law.
article on sufferage and elections will meet clients on request at 1
and put these elections in a class Murray, Ky. 51513
by themselves," the Court of
Appeals today decided -that wo-
men possess the right, V -under
the Suffrage act of 1912, to vote
for County Superintendent, and
Overruled a motion to dissolve
he manadatory injunction gran-
ted to Mrs. Wallace M. Bartlett
by the Anderson Circuit Court,
requiring County Clerk J. H.
Crook to provide separate ballots
for women in the county school
election.
Broach- & Bell's Specials
FRIDAYS antSATURDAYS
Beginning October17 ami 18
Good Flour !MX& - Good Coffee 1:e per lb,
Good Bacon 13c per lb. Nice Cal)lage '26e per-lb.
20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00,
5 pound Bucket of Snowdrift laird for 6,e.
it Cans Corn for ifve. -tents Hominy for tIle-
2 Cans Salmon 1 3 lb. Can Tomatoes 10e,
6 Cakes of Soap of any kind fur 2tte.
Macs of Cl.Old Starch .for -
'Green Meadow A Ifs Feed at $1.75 p Ito his.
1 35c Coal Hod for:.
AVe also IMO-. nice Mast sad cilifins•
ware that we nre.. closing t int Cost. The
above prices are good each I. lay and Satur-
day until called in. These inlet are for CASH
ONLY. No goods booked at the aho‘ pric4.4. - For
Prompt deliveries make your orders e













For Lazy Liver and










Bring Suffering to Many a Mur-
/IA t•olo,11',:'• .1_41111,, idle (1%%iMing,
orcitaid and cist,:r4!
wi,t) e soid in
I; • Hien ri!. back— - . 4-,
.1,41a Hot. - stal)-like pain.;
.1- • when .ntnepingy-
aiTiiio..61 shrill sectirit:is 
Are I'm ;u-nt sigas c,t7 kidr,
ray Wader.
. • . 
- ,77-...-, -t.,- ,. 1 UN' .7M,.. . t/ 'a I 1141: It',fai it:I 1-. 1 •
Lots of 1.57r-nze_rs_cize-tr"!teleplaone„Lser_vice_ ,,.-t.. :,-,,...---,.1,4 i--1;-aiv- =Loot' Pr,i  'tmlibi.e; - •
is Worth more than. it costs.,..--1- . 'W. Harris, a well '°:"''Ir ti". 1"Ie" 3.1"1 t'lle.ti'l a j'''''''' ; Signs th ill" at I16t le I„ ,.,;!. • itlt;,,,•,-, t, i:i bv, .
-
known farmer living near . Ghoccolocco,.„ Ala., -- 7„ ,y.4-i, 1„...„ 1,-,e.,,. 
prilt.tretri lected 
rotiAt assist-the'ki-dney
..,;,,..1,•r•,.1,11,11--1.o,- - ,k , r
"I had 'occasion to cailtocif-doctor not two
hours after to,: teler,terie was connecter' with-
your exchange. MY' muther, who is very old,
fell down the door steps and  hrok_e4ter arm, and. .
I called the d lioctor. e-was at my house before
I could feti-Fe gone to his residence, as he has-an -
automobile. -
"We would not ty, without our telephone for
more than it costs and eppreciate the assistance -
you rentkred us." ' _
_ Toremovedddriey pains, -yo';;
ictv her 1913, i use a sted and proven kid-
• 'fteli 
. '
Our free bookict tells low T'ilu may have tele-
hone Service on your farm at small cost. ,Write





1441 SQLJTH PRYOR liTna;' ,ATI-AbITA, GEORGIA.
The Woman's Home Companion. None mo ghly endorsed
than I)) icy Pills. _
In the. November 'Woman's Mrs. Douglas Russell, 225
• i
Companion_the-campaign South St.   , says:
tor "Better Babiel". is still -ear- , "One of mi fainily su ered. frarn
ried tVirtvard _by _the establish sharp twinges across the small _
inept of 11 spoeiaLdevaitment_for of her hack? When ehe got a
"Better, Rabies'' in which a ser-, box of Doan's Kidney Pills, they
ies of articles Lit° be published relieved her, strengthened her
• conthibing prpclieal suggestion-1 kidneys - and stopped all the
to mothoTre -fur the care of Chita- pains.— I highly .reEommend
ren. These articles are - to! lie 7IrCein 's Kidney Pills to anyone
contributed by great authorities stiffer-iog from ' kidney trotible,
ths-strhiect. The first in the as they are -ttre-hest-rentzey-for
e e en -"TrieliTeiiiing that complaint-7'-
of Mo.herhood„''. hy s. Jos—ej: Yor sale -by -all deniers. Price
phine 13.tker Director tif-
Hygietie, Yepartment Of•Health 
50 cen ts. Fos'ter- al i burn Co. ,;
Puff-111o. New York. sole  Age•nks,
p tror the United States.
.Remainbe
special 7interest is -and ta1/4e no er. . '
Speight & Dean
A ttor s-ot-Law
Practice in courts Calloway
county. CCP 'tc us, ne us, come







Avoid Sedative Clugh Medicines
If yuu wish to contribute di-
rectly to The occurrence of capi-
lacy bronchitis and pneumonia
use cough medicines that contain
codine, morphine, heroin and
other sedatives whea you _have
a cough` old. - An e ector-
ant like Ch erla. s Cough
Remedy is what eeded. That
cleans out the It beds or
breeding pin for the rrns of
pneumoni nd other ger dis-
eases, at in why pneumenia
never esults from a cold when
Chamberlain's Coukh Remedy is
used, It has a world wide repu-
tation for its cures. It contains
no morphine cr othrsr sedative.
• -A warning-not to be ignfied. For t-ale by Dale &
Those sharp twinges in the
. I '
Feel rig1it4J1 It,. 1),,t:t If
fr.-to oairk ft) rays by tit g calorm,i
V Len 111..i.iant, rti Ver. k. vie ) •
-I tiUffint, whit. 4,,,rtuurtrent,-
. Seen ton, is, r take. Null
uko anythitt _tott,eao't
it. Elimit s poisons, eleineitli sys-
tem and relit-eve con -t spat ion. A tillt•
lirat remedy. natural in 3t4 OM; -sure
in its effect and certain Its t'cbtlite. It
wont be long before Lit). Ver- Law will
completely displace calomel in every
home. Children can take it freely and
with perfect safety. Everybottle•guar• -
anteed. &lc 50(1 tl in bottles. • None
g,,nuitie without the likeness and signa-
ture of L. K. Grigsby. For salu by -
Sold by Li): MILLER
Murray, In, Hazel Ky.
Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Company
Me. J. P. Camp. resfdertt-
manage f the urray--
Furniture U ertiiking
Co., is now d to .wait
on you at, ny and
Mr. camp will give the
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